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SCS celebrates 125 years of
education from 1869 to 1994,
and University Chronicle
brir.igs readers some
highlights of the years .
.
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Scuba dooba do
SCS' SCUBA Club ,members
enjoy diving t<i the depths of '
water. ·
1
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Hall residents targets of sexual harassment
by Dorl Moudry
News editor
Women living in Milcbell
and Stearns Halls became the
victims of criminais-prowl~g
the dorms Monday nigh( · 1
A man entered Mitchell Hall
and put photos of bis genitals
iii various states of arousal
under the doors of women
residents on second and third
floors, said Mark Petrick,
"Univers ity Public Safety
director.
The man is 5 feet 10 inches
to 5 feet 11 inches tall with
short strawberry blond or blond
hair. He w.as wearing 3 green
shirt anti white and black
tennis shoes. He put 12

Polaroids of his genitals under
the women's doors, Peuick
said.
The man probably' lives in
the residence balls, but
probably does not live in
Mitchell Hall, Petrick said.
In Stearns Hall, a man
entered a woman's room wbUe
she was sleeping. The door 10
the woman's room was open,
Petrick said.
. According to the report. the
man left the room after the
woman woke up. He did not
say anything to her.,JfowevCr,
the man left a note stating.
" I' ve been watching ypu for
some time," the report said.
The man is 5 feet IO inches
tall to 6 feet 2 inches tall and

bas broad shoulders and a big
chest. He is Caucasian with
dark skin, short, brown hair
and bas dark, bushy eyebrows
and a dark moustache. He was
wearing a w'hite shirt and blue
jeans.
The university is offering a
reward for the correc1
identifle&tio~ of the two men,
Petrick said. Anyone with
inforOl)tion should call
Univr:Sity Public Safety at

255--3453.

•

Charges will be filed with
the
St.
Cloud
Police
Department and the men will
face ·university discipline when
they are caught, Petrick said .
No connection is known
between the two incidents, be

said.
Petrick
recommended
students lock their doors' and
register their guests.
"We have probiems when
people leave their doors open
and don't register guests p r
le.ave guests unattended. People
sbo.uld watch for strangers," be
said.
Victims should try 10 provide '
a detailed desc'ription of
perpetrators, Petrick said. "A
good description might result
in identification of the
individual. ~ tan from the head
down
at\4look
for
. distinguishing features," he
said.

When confronted by a sexual
offender such as an exposer or

voyeur, people should'act with
caution,
said
Richard
Lawrcpce, Criminal Justice
professor.
Perpetrators can be treated, .•
but only if they want to change,
he said. "Jerks who assault and
barrass women can't be treated·
if they don'1 acknowledge their
problems."
Forced or not, people
entering a student's residence
ball room without permission
are s ubject to universily
disciplinary action and criminal
charges, Lawrence said.
·
"(The rOQm) is their home .
People must have permission
or lhe understandip8 of
permission to enter the room,"
be said.

Pistol possesion alarms SCS, Finishing touches
police arrest-graauate stud"Ent
by Mlchffl R. Koehler
Assistant news editor
An

SCS graduate student

was arrested Monday
morning for possession of a
pistol DD the SCS campus.
Steven John Anderson,
25, was arrested Monday
morning for possession of a
pistol and is alleged to have
displayed the Ruger 9mm
semi.automatic pistol on
scVeral occasions in the
Performing Arts Center,
accordibg to a St. Cloud
police news release.
The alleged incident

occurred on Wednesday,
Sept. 28 when Anderson
bad the pistol concealed in
the front of bis pants under.
a sweater. He was teaching
a music lesson and
removed bis sweater
revealing the pistol,
according to Mart Petrick,
director of University
Public Safety.
The pistol was loaded
with live rounds in the
magazine, but a round was
not in the chamber, Petrick
said.
"I think it was a case of
showing off, a case of his

own paranoia. The way I
understand it is when he
was at the University or
Minnesota be got robbed a
couple or times or mugged
and so he carries a weapon
with him." Petrick said.
.. I really do not know
what bis motive was. It was
kind a nonchalant thing for
him and when be displayed
it to the woman be
basically came up with a
story be was in the special
services in the Air For.:e,"
Petrick said.
See Pistol/Page 20

Energy assistance available
for low-income students
Paula Erdman, community services
('----~ecior for "Tri•Couoty Acti~n
J
Pre/grams: ''With the student population,
Studeots may have a reprieve from some plan carefully for when they come
the beating bill dilemma this winter.
in," Erdman said.
The Energy Assistance Program
If a student applies in September, the
benefits l9w-income students who live income earned over the summer months
in Benton, Stearns and Sherburne will be examined. If the student waits
awhile. to renect the change in income,
counties.
The assistance is available for low- the amount of energy assistance will be
income· and elderly, said Dona R~er, affected greatly. Eroman explained.
EAP coordina1or. ''They have to Illeet
Unlike financial aid, energy
guidelines. It &pplics to home owners or assistance is not dependenl on how
An.,..on/Staff photographer
renters," Ramler said.
Chris Drews, Mnlor, a~I. . fiberglass resin t~ his sculpture for ~Is
Eligibility is based on a person's much money one's parents make.

By Jesste8 Foster
Managing editor

Lo•••

See Asslatanca/Page 20 advanced sculpture class Wednesday ln.Klehle Visual Arts Center.

income over the last three months, said
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Viol~nt no more - -S_CS plans homecoming
Highly publ~cized mayhem accompanied event in 1988
by Eric Skogman
Staff writer

SCS security o fficial s
.meet w ith po lice before
homecoming in a planning
sess ion and discuss what
strategies they will u se
during homecoming,- Petrick
said. "ThC whole 'o bject is to
survive the night,"~aid.

Six years ago SCS erupted
into two frenzi ed nights o r
riotous behavior during the
1988
homecoming
celebration.
Toda{)narks the kickoff
o f th e 1994 homecom ing ,
celebr.ation, and it is unlikely
s tude nt s and police will
clash again.

To e ns ure a sudessfu l
homecoming UPB has
planned maj or events
throu"ghou homeco ming
week, Vos said.

" I understa nd it was a
s ituation o f a calamity of
errors. It wou ldn 't happen
today," sa id Mark Petrick,
University Public Safety
director.

Oq Friday night ueB is .
spon soring " Ho lmcoming
Dance"
The Johnny Holm Banet is
playing from 9 p . m. to
midnight. Saturday, the
Rocky Horror Picture Show
will be shown at 10 p.m.

The sa fety officers are · f
better trained today, he said.
"(They) se e a problem
before' it happens and react
toiL"

\
1~cl bomecoming riots or

· Rt• photo
Police-tangle with urvuly students at tho 1988 homocomlng during two nights ol - t violence.

1988 _were a culmination of
the use of alcohol and students abusing a lcohol
getting out of hand, said Jim Moline, assistant JX)lice
chief.
"It was just a-bunch of drunks," he said.

'

Many srudents speculated at the time that the riots
happened because of SCS • high enrollmen~ drinking
restrictions and lack of planning for non~g age
srudents, ac.cord.ing to Universiry Chronicle reportS.

Tess Seman, an SCS senior who aJso witnessed the
riots, said they started after police broke up house
parties and she blamed the second night on the media.
''To me, the next night was totally caused by the
media. They showed a11 the people partying in the
Screet,"she said.
Also, the 1988 homecoming conflicted with other
events around SL Cloud and SCS, said Margaret Vos,

University Program Board director. "Back in 1988 it
(homecoming) was oo MEA weekend and all of the
schools were out.
Plus it was St. John 's
homee;oming," she said.

• Both of these events are
free and will be in the

~ : : ~Memorial Center

G

'9 4

Since then , SC S consults with St. John 's
University, the JX)lice and other officials to make sure
SCS' homecoming does not correlate with other
events, Vos said.
"Since 1988 we really talk 10 one allOlher. There's
a lot or communication between everyone," she said.
The St. C loud Police De p artment has tak e n
measures to curb the threat or ri o tou s behavior
happening again.
"Friday and Saturday nights, when home.coming
takes place, we have what is called Drop Day where
nobody is off. We' ll have 25 to 30 people working
the stret35," Moline said.

DFL-endorsed candidate Marty,visits campus
.
by Jessica Foster

poliLical system," Marty said.

Managing editor

DFL and labor union-endorsed
candidate for .governor J obn
Many made his way to campus

Tuesday afternoon.
The contender spoke
to a class in th e
Education Building,
shook ha nds and
greeted people in front
of Stewart Hall. Marty
also spoke to voters on
88.1 KVSC-FM.

Pat Chriatrnan/Assistanl photo ecilor

John Marty, DFL-endorsed gubematorlai candidate, addresses potential
voters on KVSC 88.1-FM with Jo McMulle"n, station manager, Tuesday.
Marty also spoke with students In classes In. the Education Building and
In Stewart Hall.

Many is ag~st term limits. ''Electi'ons
are how you Jimit terms. Carlson's a
career politician. Period. He's been in
public office since I was eight years old.
Make s ure vo ters understand and
participate in voting. Term limits, it's a
phony issue," Marty said.

=~--~ .

Throughout
the
.campaign, Marty 's
theme has been taking
big money out of politics. This
swted with his pleitge to only
accept donations io increments
less than SIOO, and no inoney
from JX)litical action committees.
.. We have to take big money
out of JX>litics. That's not always
endearing to people i~ the

Many
of
Marty' s
contenders say he lacks the
experience necessary lo be
· governor, noting be. o nly is
experienced as a srudent and a
· state senator. However, Marty
bJ ld his ground, citing bis
experience working in both ·
the public -and private sectors.
Even though bis latest s ~ g in tbe'
polls leaves bjm with an approval rating
of 29 percent, Marty said be never has ,
been higher in bis career. "Toe bigb~ t
I've been before iS 25 percent I've never
lost an electioo," Marty said.
The electiom are No~. 8:

'!;,+

Judaism and Christianity
discussion at St. Johns
Two· prominent religious thinkers will present lectures in
a program entiUed, ~thinking Judaism and Christianity
in the Wake

OfInterfaith Dialogue."

University Q-IRONICI.E

Carpal tunnel pains workers
by Jenrilfer Bohm
Staff writer
Typing a to-page research

·
.
Rabbi Nancy Fuchs•Krelmer wlll speak about how
h;aterfaith encounters has forced her to rethink her

~::i~i~~e~~o;a:s~a~:~

expression of her Jewish faith, arid Walter Harrelson will

prolific writer, but for soine

:,i'~~f'::o:t~=!do/u~:~transformed as a
Fuchs•Kreimer, director of the religious studies at
Reconstructio.nallst Rabblnlcal _College ln.Wyncote,'Pa., is
the author of many articlet,publishe'd in scholarly and
popular jourN4 She has lectured throughout the United
States &J\d.h~ been a regular panelist. on .a rellgi~n talk
Show on WC,,U-TV in Philadelphia.
·
,, Harre,lsOn I~ a dl1tingul1hed professor emeritus of

process for even th c

moSl

:i~;:Ei~:'.I~~:~~;:
diagnosed with carpal tunriel
syndronie, 3 condition in which
the person has numbness and

pain in the fingers, wrist or
forearm, about four years ago.
"I gradually developed carpal
tunnel because I type a lot on
Hebrew Bible •~ V~derbil~ University '?fvinit_Y'School .a~ Jbe job, .. Hird I er said ... 'the
·· Wake Forest Uru~ity. He has serv~ as president of lhe - 1 continuou s movement would
Sotjety-of. Biblical Literature and as a vice chair of the
ma.lie my wrists sore and stiff."
committee •that ,produced ,the "New Revised Standard
Carpal tunnel syndrome not
Version~the'Jlible;" ~
only bothers her on the job, but
The program will be held at 8 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 17 in
also affects her whole life. "My
the Steven B. Humphery Theater of Saint John's l!niversity. .
hobby is woodcrafting;· Hirdler
said. She bad to develop a
differenl motion and be careful
not to further aggravat~ ~the
problem. Also, simply enjoying
a book is difficult because even
· • The Science.of Minnesota's Omnitheater
explodes in ·
holding il hurts, she said.
color' in Tht Stcrd of Lift on Earth , a round-the-world
"The primary cause of the
.a
re·about th~ mysteri~s And ~qnde~s: of p118nts.·
'Ille St,:tt( <L.Li# on·~
'tJl!es viewers. syndrome is compression of the
' Ulney;lmii-l stunning cl~tips of exotic
tropkal IIJ>wen to majestic that fill screen.
The film's seae.t ls this: J\V"!)' form of life, wheth~ under
the _sea or on land, depend, on the ability of plants to capture
the sun's energy and transfol:m It into food, Every food chain

Film at $cience Museum
· reveals secret of life
screen

median nerve in the wrist," said . with c3Ipai tunnel syndrome;·
Dr. William Dahl, SCS ):lealth said Bill Wei sbrod, corporate
Services.
safely ancH\calth manager. "We
"Computer keyboards arc not began loo,Phg at the trends and
built for people," Dahl added . started addressing the .problem
The height and build of the keys immediately."
put one's arms in an awkward L.._Fingerhut became pro-active
position. Inventions, such as the by training employCCs ' to type -...
new splii k~yboard, have been correctly, mod ifying work .
manufactured by the computer stations a~~ encouraging
indu stry, to allevi a te carpal employees to stretch regularl y
tunnel syndrome.
lhroughout the day. Thf y evCn
Sand y Federick, graduate • brought in an outside physical
· assistant . in the English therapi st to consul~ wi!h
department , is aware of the employees, run focu s groups _
problem, lhanks 10 technology and offer safely tips.
magazines and -computer
Fingerhut offers ex 1ra
industry warn ings. " I do not moneta ry
incen1 ives
10
type too lon g, I vary the employees who exceed the
position of the keyboard and I average keystrokes per hour.
always k~p my writslS level," Often times , employees only
Foderick said. "I spend hours look at the short-term benefits,
on the computer so I am very Weisbrod said . "We, however,
careful."
e ncourage employees 10 look
C ompanies a lso
have beyond the next. payc heck
ad\ttessed carpa l tunnel because we do not want to have
syiltho me .
Fingerhut a disposable work force."
C orporati on of St. Cloud
Treatment fo~ mild carpal
employs man y SCS students tunnel includcv; wt:aring wrist
and relies heavily on data entry splin1s at night ·or taking antiand customer service personnel inflamm atory drug s. If the
to survive ...A couple of years condition is severe, an operation
ago, we used to-have problems may be required, Dahl said.

A few fall e~sentials

is started by a vegetarian.

-

_

See Our Huge Supply ol
Used ClothingMen's Sportscoats-PantsVests.Shlrtsand Joana
Starting At

~8uy-lodles
Gomenr WCJ$hed T-Shlra-

Tht Stcrtt of Ufe on Earth runs through Jan, 12, 1995, at the
Sden<,e Museum : The Sci.,.,; Musewnj s open daily until 9
P·\"· (closed Mondays through Dec,, 18), For advance
reseivations and lhow-tlmes, call (612) 221-9444.

A9g. SJ.99

2/$7.00

O Lot~wifl be ~losed.on
-Fdday,a,n d Saturday;_·_

$5.50

~ university Is !'ioolng down O Lot a! S pm. Friday and
· will tow any·cars .that are parked in the lot on Saturday ·
_morning. It ~I reopen 11
Saturday.
· · ,•

a.m:

$7.99

$3.50

Career: Ser:vices offers .
gr~d~ate ~chool ir'fo da~ ,
. SQ\ Caree,; Services will sponsor Graduate Schooi .
lnforma_tion Day fro,m 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
.13 in'the Atwood Memorial Center \\zyageun Room.
"This Is ·• wonderful qps.ty for juniors and .
~ t o talk IDQVer~rep
tativef'!offla wide .
vanety of graduate scliooh duo gl\9ut the,country as
·~II as our own university," said RlchMurray, directo,of
·Career Services.
.
G'aduate Sdlooi Information day Is a lri'<X>llege event .
' sponsored by SCS, the'College of.St, Benedict and Sf .
Jolul's'Unlyenity. The ,;,vent Is free and ppen to the
public. Advance registration.ls not required.
'
For lnf!)rmatlon contact ~
.Servkes at 255-2151.

Co,rectlons
a UnW9rsity~Chronicl6 wil correct al errors occurring in
its news coklmns. tt you find s problem with a s1o,y - iln
error of fact or a point requiring darificatlon - please call
. (612)255-4086, ·

.

·.

Ladles Skfrt•BlousasDressas-Pants-and
Sweaters
Starting Al

flp5drt,. R-eg. $10.99

ALL CLEARANCE

Loog SIN,... 3 Button
fabstwt•Speclol9'Jf-

25%0FF

$6.99

Just Arrived Mllltary
Shipment - Unique Items
From All Over The WOrld
lyoo/CoNon
Pcrlts-Reg. S12.99

iiim

$8.99

.

.

\

603 Mall Germain
Ph. 251-8962

. Germon~ Po'lbAeg. $21 ,99

$15.99

· ale
.iliiiliil

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:~•-~.-8p.m.
·
Sat. 9:30a.m.-8p.m,
~
Sun, 12-4p.m,

!j[P,iiE1
j;~ ·lil

Rlp:cid:KuBeaiR«)'dkt(Tm-0-«>Yoan

·'·

•
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
'RICH VOSEPKA
MARK WILDE

Editorial
Time for change

Marty answer to
voters' concerns
John Marty recently received the endorsements
of labor unions and the DFL party in his race for
the governor's mansion.

The Republican party half-heartedly endorsed
Arne Carlsori,aftcr his bitter battle agai nst
conservative Allen Quist.
The Republicans still remain divided, however,
over issues touted by a small percentage of
religious conservativ~s in the party.

Carlson and Marty both have come our in Javor
of a woman's right to control her owrrbody.
Carlson must be responsible to the mOrc
eonservative elements of his party if he hopes to
gain their suppon for the election.
As a result. be may compromise his position in
order to secure their votes.

Capital -punis' ment cruel, ·unusµal
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor
California's gas
chamber, which has
executed nearly 200 people
since 1938, shut down this

week.

This is not a good sign for women.
Carlson faces a difficult battle against the
younger Marty, who limited the scope of his
campaign by pledging to only accept donations of
SIOO or less.
Marty should be applauded for his
determination to take the big-money special
interests out of politics.
Voters should be wary of Carlson, who may be
• tempted to appease the vocal minority at the
exi,eose of women.

A federal judge foond the
method of execution
unconstitutional. Gassings·
are a scar of, Hitler's wrath
which has not faded.
Gassing is indeed one of
the worst ways to exit life.
To have one's eyes open
and to gasp for air surely

will create the effect of
regret on the pan of the
named criminal.
Gas chambers are not ~
only form oftonure that
needs to be put to an end.
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injection needles put away.
According to Amnesty
International, the United
States is the only Western
industraliud nation which
continul'S to use capital
punishment to adjudicate
justice.
As a democracy, citiwns
put a great deal of decision
making into the hands of
the federal government.
Even if one does not
agree with the halt of
capital punishment, surely
they must agree it is not up
to an admittedly flawed

"

To

doctor

with · the

crhnina1s medicine will not heal

the wound. The disease will
only fester an_d spread. "
criminal justice system to
decide if they have the right

to take the life of voters.
To take the life of
another in any manner~
whether it be via injection,
gas inhalation or the shard
lof steel, is the ultimate sin.
While inmates may have
committed ·nwnerous
crimes against society, to
copy their actions is not ihe
correct roote to take.
Ofte~ those people who
commit crimes only have
been treated with
misgivings ahd cruelty. ·
Their actions are without
forgiveness.as it goes
against the ways of God to
play in his game.
To doctor with the I
criminal's medicine will not
heal the wound. The
disease will only fester and
-..spread.
Capital punishment is' not
an evenly administered
mbns of punislunent.
Its use is usually limited
to lhose who kill police
officers or governmental

r--

officials.
This is yet another
example of the inequity of
our justice system, for all
·lives, whether the
occupation of the body be
an officer of the peace or a
butcher.
Yet another flaw of
capital punishp,ent is the
racist ties which infect iL
Last February, Supreme
Coun Justice Harry
Blackmun ceased his 25year suppon of capital
punishment, citing" it was
administered arbitrarily and
with racial bias.
Indeed, if someone takes
the life of another person,
they ought to be punished.
However, ,the guard who
pulls the proverl>ial sftch
,deserves the same degree of
· punishment as the supposed
criminal.
·
If we as a natiQIJ
condone murder on the part
of the government, 'then
those same actions ought to
be 09ndoned by the
common person.

· Friday, October 7 . 1994

Opinions on this P•ge do no, netHSl.tlly r•lled thoH ol University Chronic le

PINIONS
Atwood Recreation center of activity
Dan Bruski's article about
· bowling, in the SepL 27 issue of
Univeniry Chrofiicle, overlooks
the many other oJ)portunities the
Atwood Recreation Center offm
to help combat boredom and
monotony at SCS. In fact,.there
is a cornucopia of opportunities to•
help bust a student's boredom at
reasonable costs.
CurrentJy, our billards league is
running through Nov. 9, and
another one will begin in January
during winter quarter.
Toumammts for this fall include
a homecoming table tennis
tournament on Oct. 11 and an
o~ billards toumarreot on Nov.

9.-

.

Two other cost savers and
boredom busters for students
include Olli Attitude Adjustment
Day special (rom 2 to 6 p.m. each
Friday and our Stress Relief Week
every.day dwing finals. Students.
faculty and staff can play table
tennis, billards or bowl for half

the price of our already low prices
during this week. This ~ans a
pe:BOn could bowl for 55 cents
wi)h a validaled ID.
The Atwood Recreation Center
not only provides many
reaeational opportunities but,
beginning this academic year, 'it
also is providing two charitable
opportunities for the SCS
community. The Halloween Food
Drive on OcL 31 is an all-day
charity event that will help the
Salvation Anny stock their food
~Ives for the coming holiday
sea,on. Students, faculty and
staff who bring in a nonperishable food item with a
validated student ID will receive a
valuable coupon book for free and
reduced items from the Atwood
Recreation C,enter and other
sponors. The other charitable
event is an AIDS Benefit
Donation May 11 in conjunction •
with Natural High Day.
These two special events oot

only will help break the boredom
or students, but also will do so in
a convenient and easy way that
helps to proroote good will toward
others.
,The philosophy or the RCC
Center is to providethe SCS
student population with many
low-cost indoor recreational
opportunities while providing an
auoosphere that is inviting and
community-centered. This means
lhe Rec Center encourages
students, facul,ty and staf{ to do
healthy recreational activities and
to do them with and ref others.
· Fa more information, and to
find Out how a group can rent the
Rec Center, stop in.,alld pitk up
our calendar of activities for the
year at the Rec Center desk or
give us a call at 255·3773.

David Kappelhoff
graduate assistant
Atwood R~creation Center

Headline -adds tQ
indifference,
~
rape stereotypes
I read with dismay and copcem tl)e Uni~fsity Chronicle
headline on Friday, Sept. 23. "S9, srudem accuses
professor, calls 1imes." ·
This misleading and inac.curate headline ci-eatcs the image
the student left the scene of the alleged rape and immedi8.tely
called the news media.

~

,

Let's be honest about how we, the public, wOuld view
such an action. We would question the aedibility of the
victim and the story and wonder about her/bis motives for
contacting the media:
We would assume it wis a false report and wa.s filed in
retailatioo for "something."
TQ address lbe.problematic beadline,,bere arc a few
impo<iani flCU. The viclim reported Ille alleged rape 10 Ille
·St Cloud Police and went to Ille llc>sp!al for uwment early
- Salmday momlng.
As staled in Ille SCS Sexual Assault Policy, Ille Women's
Cenler was
lhe sexJ!al assault 'l'pon.
The•\'idim was tdtleaware·lbe Sl Cloud 11mes WU
writinf-a.stqry about~ n,portod alleged rape, and. slie
naturally wak coacancd about Ille COlll<DI! or Ille anicle,
lncludiJi'g
her name would be n,Jeued•
•
The victim OOlllldrd !be SL Cloud 1lmu .t o ask !be"a&ve
· quesdom iwo days allc,:lbe sexual assault. Tbe,e flCIS, stated ~ e , do~ conespood to~ U,J,Jversi,Y Chronic~

_fie<\ibou,

whether

- -~

'.

~·,

.

A better and mo<e accura1e tille mi~ be "SCS sDldem

_reporu rape by professor," O< even, ·scs slll<lent accuses
proCesscc or rape.,
,.
·

'

in addition IO !be headline bdng inaccull!e, ii also WIS

, indlf(ereui IO Ille ttagedy or acquainlmce rape. It is media
headlines and reports like lheselbat.CXllllinue ID perpe!Uatt:
!be myths and staootypcS about rape:

•

have

.

,

And, as lbose ,who
been IOOChed by sexual assault in
some way, we lq>ow lbose myths keep perj>ctralon Crom
being held accountable.
I urge the staff~ University Chronick to use ethical
journalism guldeiines when writing headlines and let us as a
campus como'.lmity ~ttoy..ooce ~ for all, the long list of
excuses that b ~ victims and-exco::n~ perpetrators.

Jane Olsen

..

director
Women's Center

Ann Wynia puppet 6f out-state special interests

L

In the Sept. 30 issue of University
Chronicle the editors ·endorsed Ann
Wynia for the open U.S. Senate seat in
this election. I do not question the
editors' right to endorse Wynia, but
rather what their coffee was laced with
when they decided to do so.
The editors cited Wynia would be the
best choice due to bCr bipartisan,
coalition-forming, one•gteal•big•
happy-family nature, but later criticiz.ed
Rod Grams forhiS " ... same, weary
Republican agenda which has caused
many of the problems we now face."
· Excuse me? I beg your pardon.
Is it just me, or does it seem
University Chronicle is a bit
hypocritical by praising bipartisanship,
then slamming Gram because or his
political party. Whal else would you

expect from University Chronicle's
crew?
..,
I ~ e editors used poor
reasdrung. First, despite Wynia's "I
like my old giasSl!s," (watch a little
more television if you didn't get it),
bipartisan, workhorse image, a large
sum of her primary campaign funds
came from special interest groups. •
If that's not enough, they were
organizations from outside of
Minnesota whose only interest is
lhemselves. I doubt half Ille
organizations could locate ~
ona map.
How do you suppose Wynia is going
t~ pay them back for their generous '
contributioris? YOU guessed it. by
passing legislatioo that favors them.
So much for representing the

commdnities' interests.
Second, getting back to University
Chronicle's ccimplaints about Gram's
Republican, problem--causing policies.
If I recall, it has been the Democrats
who have had control over Congress
and its agenda the last 40 years. It
would seem that it has been
Democratic policy that "has caused
many ofthe'JXl)blems we now face."
I close my'argument with disputing
Wynia's opposition to projects such as
the superconducting collider or the
space statioo which Grams supports.

Bysupporting such projects,~

is supporting cutting~ge scientific
research an4 development Anyone
who is a science or history major can·
tcU you that being the leadel' in science
and technological research is What

made •lhis co·unuy great and.prosperous
in the past and will continue to do so in
th~ future. It would seem that Wynia
has other plans.
Wynia is a professional, career
politican, weH iehearsed in saying what
she lhinks.the put,lic w3flts to hear.
People, you are smarter than that.
See through the rhetoric. Do not buy
into What the disorientedlf~versiry
Chronicle tells you to dO.
Think, then choose for yourself.
Come Nov. 8, I a1n choosing Rod

Grams.

Grant Grundahl
freshman
· undecided
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Styling and Tanning "Cheap"
Tanning
Plans

Hair Cul

Club

Styled h.tir
cuts for S m0:nLhs

~

$9.95

New 8:llis ·· 2S3-4~

~

100/o to 50% ~f f ~

' PilulMitchcll
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.
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*Now Open until 7 p.m. .M on. - Thurs. .
Evening Week{y Specials for Oct. .i ~-- 14, ,
vall4._,f:rom 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. .
·

/

• Scbasliiln
(
.
i>roJcssionallySupcroucd S1udcnts

81h and Division

•

253•4222

"jYlEE coffee or small so.1a.with '

----....-,i-.,....

any entr'!e pur_chase! .

a
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•
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-$.69 for an order of ·
J,J~chos -· SAVE $.561 .
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Salad! M $'.':/Of:
-Healthy Choice Deli
Sand~ lches - Jl'lny .
'\'~-Ihm sandWich
for only $1.95!
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Graduates discover b-a tteries plus more
graduate, had ever put one toge~. They
got help from the Senior Corps ~ Retired
Executives a volunteer organization.
After a year of planning, two
"The traini ng and education th ey
SCS graduates opened a battery received from SCS definitly helped them in
store last week, -which is located setting up their bU.sinti"s:" said Jim Bruner, ·
at 2710 2nd St. S. in St. Cloud.
vice president of commercial lending at
Brian and Dolora Musech Ciliz.cns Savings Bank.
bought a Batteries Plus fr:inchise
March was their training month.\ "Th~
in February after months 6 f most memorable thing about starting this
re searching th e businesses busirless was traini.ng," Dolora said. "It
opponunity.
really sold me.''
"A friend of tJ1e family started·
The training started by teaching them the
a store in Duluth. " she said. "We basics about how batteries work and
checked it out and talked to other conc lu_ded with an in tensive course in
owners, employees, suppliers, rebuilding batteries.
even the COIJ\Pa ny presi dent
Half the training is retail and half is
before deciding,"
servicing the custom::rs. Brian said.
Other people from the St.
April W'as spent presenting their business
Cloud area were interested iri plan to bankers. "We must have talked to
Batteries Plus, he said. "But we every bank in town." Dolora said. "They
had an eight•hour interview with wanted to know why we thought we could
the company president, which got make a go of it when big companies like
us the franchise."
\
Mill 's Fleet Farm and Wal-Mart are
"I'm doing two thing\:J said competing for the same q r bauery market.
I'd never do;,retail and buying a Banks were really skeplical,"she said. The
fran chise," he said. "Bu t, it's Mu sec h' s perseverance paid off. p{ey
impossible to stan a business like fina lly convinced Ci ti zens Savings th at
this, whic h requires so much Baueries Plus provided a niche in the
research
and
techn ical market that no one was coverin g - knowledge, .without buying a thou sands of batteries for thousands of
franchise."
items.
They bad a lot of books from
Once financing was se.cured. they signed
Pal Chri•bn""Assislanl photo ec:itor
Brian and Dolora Mus.ch, co-owners of Batteries Plus, spend half of their SCS to help them set up their a purchase agreement and closed on the
business
plan.
However,
neither
land
in May.
time In th• service area r8palrlng, rebulldlng and replacing thousands of
different types of batteries for thousands of different applications. The rest Dolora. a 1992 business graduate,
nor
Brian,
a
1991
economics
See Batteries/Page 19
of their time IS spent In retail sales. •
by Jim Palarske
Business editor

Budgeting equals Determining computer
additional money needs key to students'
by Robert Guzek
Breaking bad money habits may be as simple as fonni ng a budget, and it
could equal more spending money.
The trend by students to borrow large amounts of money without a
budget is a si&n of problems. A study by the U.S. Department of E.clucalion
showed the average level of debt for college graduates rose 10 S7,000 in
1990. College costs also have increased which means students must watch
their money carefully,
/
"Many studeOls could stay out of debt if they developed a reali stic
budget," said Frank Loncorich,SCS student financial aid director.
The fi nancial aid office counsels students and provides a workable
budget, but spending money is still left up lhe the student, "It takes a certain
amount of selfo(l icipli ne to stay within ~bur--b~dget," ·Loncorich.said. · By
.keeping a budget. more money will be available 3.fi,er grad~ation.
A budget sheet breaks down different types of costs. Fixed costs are
books, tuition , room and board. "Try and cover fixed costs with resources
fromparents _and financial aid," Loncorich said.
Money spent on parties, snacks or alcohol are listed as variable expenses.
These costs can change from day to day. Monthly estimates for person.al
\terns should be broken down to get an idea of the total expenses, he said.
"Sooner or later there is a day of reckoning where you have tOpay,"
Loncorich ,said. A part-lime job can cover a portiqn of expenses, and the
- financial aid office can help dctennine how to pay for expenses.
A budget is not -as easy as just writing a few things down. Senior Neil
Hochstetler sometimes finds too many bills at his door. " I had ·two
magazine subscriptions," he said. ''1 got rid of those ~ubscriptions."
Hochstetler uses a simular formula as the fin anci al aid office and ,
prioritizes bills. The phone bill, rent. food, and school are among the top
Priorities_, but be does not keep a budget. "I kinda keep a budget in my
bead," HocbstetlC:f said.

purchasing decision
by Nancy Coughlin

strengths and weaknesses, said David
l..:auSCDg, a network administrative assistAnt at
Holady 'Circuits iQ Minnetonka. ''Macintoshes
With the rapid advance of technolog y, have much more adva nced graphical
computer buyers face both ioacased options capabilities and arc more user friendly,"
and increased confusion.
'
- "Lauseng said "Apple tends to
It is almost impossible 10 " ·The big minus be widely known to the

Staff writer ·

~,:,itc~!.::':",~~;

=~;

against the Apple. graphics field. mM tends 10 be

~~

:::i~~

once occupied entire ls the P~Cea ,~-·
: h~
buildings now .fit on our
discredit them Tbcy'rt a good
Jai,s, and with increasing . ~vid ·
computer," he said.
laser technology they are
I.auseng But Macintoshes .have their
expected IO shrink further,
Network assistant <lrawbacks. "The big minus
faster. With this rapid
· ijainsl. the Apple is the price,"
change, computers that were state of the art Lail~ng·said. +rbey're two to three limes
five years ago arc relics today: Purchasers . more expensive. The software also is two to ·
need to be weary of chaJ?gCS or tllcy may_ tlree" times more cxpebSi~ _
tbrowlbcirlOOOC)'~todyingsytemS.·
, , mM's, .wbicb have an edge in lbe business
Befcrc purchasing computcR,stu~ts need market, have a distinct ad.~antagc. over
10 determine what they want from their -Macintoshes, ~ause they arc 100 percent
computer. CarJ Schmitt, a. programmer analyst compatible with all network systems.
at the, SCS Academic Computer Informi.lion- Macintoshes are·DOL
Services, advises computer buycrt tck.urst
But IBMs tend l'.o be more difficult io
determine what platform is best for their configure, Lauseng said
.-is,mMorM>ciotosh.
· ,.
Both IBM and Macintosh systems have
See Com~ 18
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No. 1 REASON TO APPLY
AT MEYERASSOOATES;
We know your first priority
is school and we'll work
w ith you. Why should we?
Because college stude nlS

ACceptedat
.

have the necessary skills to
be successful at
tclemarkCting and·

tclcfu ndraising. That makes
y6u a valuable resource to
us. Let's fa ~ it, 2nyone ca n
nip a hambl.Jrgcr or bus ·:1.

_I

more schools
than you were.

table, so those aren't cxa_ctly

valued sk.ill~
ll 2594054, bctwccrl6.9 p.m.
weekdays to apply for ou r . ,

~elef~d~raisi ng positi9ns.

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
· Center , '
Ph. 253-0851

No. 2REASON

MEYER ASSOCIATES
is the perfect job for
·you: · You choose the

It's evei;-ywhere

shifts you want to ·work

· each.week. Work as
little as foµr days a
week or as many as
-seven. Shifts run .
evenings and Saturday

you~tobe

mornings so they won't
interfere with your

favorite "'soaps." No
late nights and, inost
weekends you' ll have
off. How many pan•
time jobs can say that?

C Villa U .S .A.. Inc. 1994-

Now OPen

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

•
1

Pool Tables • Darts
,
J ltccovering (18 colors)
..
Beer Signs • Collectibles
Cue Sticks • Electronic Dart Games

Ll1 i\lll ('

~II('(

it11fi(1 \

240-8718

2 N Benton Drive Sauk Rapids
Factory·cJoseout:
lsbes •Glasses •Beer Pitchers •Bakeware
• Pizza Paris &

more ·

'filelus
6T. C L O UD

28 Fifth Ave. So.
St. Cloud, Mlnn. 56301

(612) 251-2569

lay-A-Way

1

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
. Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
,. Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

we' buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon.• Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Videos
Sat. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Leather Jackets
Hour~

Wooden Chairs• $13 Each
"Used" Video Games
Vlsa & Master Card

IfI _wrrbf
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From fish fo furniture ...

SCUBA men1ber observes1 underwater wildlife
Emily Holmes, sopho·more, sai d. "I ne-vfr
realized what it was like until I did it,"jhe
said, "Unless you relieve the pressure it's
very painful."
: ,ivers can relieve the .Jar~amount of
pressure that is accumulated when they go
underwater by moving their jaw or holding
their nose , she said. The experience is like
taking off in an airplano and having youf
ears pop but a IQt more painful, she said.
Seidel, a senior, started sc uba diving a
little mQrc than a yea r ago. He grew u p
around the water but was a slow starter, he
said. " It started out I was scared of the water.
When I was 10 o r 11 years old I wou ld
doggy paddle," he said.
" I finally got over my rear or water, then I
turned into a fi sh ." he sa id . " My mom
always ~ays she 's SUrprised I don't have
gills."
Seidel ha s scuba dived in lake s and
quarries, he said . 'The wildlife to see when
diving is amazing." he said. "There is 20fbot visibility in a good lake."
'1reidel ha s seen northern pike . bass.
whitefish. sunfish, crappies and carp sitting
on the bottom , he sa id . There is an t
'"";_,._ _ _...,;__ _..e.;,......1 abundance or plant lire in MiMesota lakes
Pat Chtll:tman/Assistant photo editor too. 'There are lots or underwater plants. It's
SCS Mnlor Todd Seidel, president ol tho SCUBA Club, rl111 lrom tho depths ol tho YMCA pool Wednesday. like a fon:SI," he said.
by Kim Wlmpsett
pressure on the body, Todd Seidel, club president, ·
Seidel also has seen other amazing things
Editor
said. "As you go down (in the water), every 33 feet at the bouo m or the rock quarries south of St. Cloud.
is anoc.her atmosphere. You go down another 33 feet. When the SCUBA Club went to the quarries in June
and Augus t the divers found beer bottle s , car ·
Exuacirricular activities are sometimes a Jot or and you double the pressure."
" You get an unbelievable amount or pressure on batteries, recliners. a bed and a sora. " It's amazing
pressure. The SCUBA Club, however, deals with a
your
body."
he
said.
some
or the garbage you find. 1·"in talking weighted
different kind of pressure.
At normal surface· level, there are 14.7 pounds of
II is•hard to explain what the pressure feel s like,
See SCUBA/Page 10

Huskies kill USO Coyotes,
extend winning streak to six
by Joo Johnson
Staff writer
It bas been a succcssrul week ror
the 23rd-raokea ~CS volleyball
The Huskies brought a rivegame winning streak into Tuesday
night's match with the University of
South Dakota, and lert with six.
The streak began last Wednesday
when SCS beat the 13th-ranked
University of Minnesota-Duluth
Bulldog s. SCS carried that
momentum into South Dakota State
University last Friday for the Burger
King Classic .
The Huskies ma~ hamburger of
the competition as they went 4-0 to
win the tournament. On Friday
SCS d.cfealed Lake Superior State

Univmity (15-9, 15-7, 8-15, 15-8).
SCS was lead by Swen Minnema
and Cami Selbitscbka, with 15 and

13 kill~ repectively.
In the second game Friday, SCS
made quick work of Wayne State

Univmity (15-6, 15-8, 15- 11). SCS
was powered by Sarah Winier and
Selbitschk.a, who each racked up 11

kills.

SCS won the match easil)' (15-4,

On day two the Huskies
eliminated Moorhead State
University (15 .. 10, 15-5, 15-11).
''We did what we bad to do," Head
Coach Dianne Glowallke said. "The
first three matches weren't pretty,
but those teams didn 't make us

play."

/

In the championship game SCS
squared off with the host team. the
Jackrabbits. "We woke up against
SDSU; we played with a lot of
emotion, t hic~elped take SDSU
out of it."f'lowa

e said . .

SCS won the ma h (14-16, 15-7,
15-11, 15-6) as Se lbilschka and
Minnema again lead the Huskies'
attack. Selbitschka had 18 kills and
three services aces. Minnema
poured on 13 kills, five aces and
three blocks . " It was the most
imeose ·match we've ever had. We
put them down in their own gym,
which was great," SCS back-row
specialist Mary Hyland said. '
The Huskies continued thei r
winning ways Tu esday night ,
eliminating US·D in three games
berorc 257 fans in Halenbeck Hall .

15-9, 15-4). A small Coyotes team
managed only 22 kills compared to
the Huskies' 46.
"I think when we took the floor
[U SD) had doubts that they could
beat us.. .It's hard to play against a
team that does not come to play,"
Glowall..ke said.
The loss left USD with an 0- 7
NCC record (3-15 overall). SCS
total. SCS improvdl to 15-4 overall
and 5-1 in the NCC. SCS will take
to the road .this weekend as they
travel on Friday" to sixth ranked
University of Northern Colorado.
SCS will be at the .Uni versity of
Nebraska-Omaha, who is ranked
16th oo Saturday
SCS' next home match will be 7
_p.m., Friday, Oct. 14 in·Halenbcck
Hall against the Universit)' of Nonh
Dakota.
Huskie note: SCS middle hiller
Minnema was named NCC
volleyball player of the wt.ek for her
\....
Sh-,• Opittr/Slaff photographer
play rrom Sept. 24 to Oct. 2.
Minne·ma collected 4.4 kills per SCS' •ophomor• •ettu, Heather Modean, gives
u lck ■ et In
game and had a .45 I hilling teammate .Jolynn Geyen, ■ enlor, a q_
Tuesday night's three-game win over USO. Th•
perccotage over 17 g~.

Hu11dos (15-4 ovora11i have won six s1ralgh1 malc:hoa.
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SCUBA: fromPage9
down bags of garb~ge. That ·s
sad," he said .
There also were three cars
underwater. Seidel said. "I was
swimming along and all of a
sudden I was in the backseat of a
ca r. It freaked me out." The
SCUBA Club did its best to bring
up all lhe garbage it found, and
lhe city agreed to haul it away,
Seidel said.
Holmes is the newest member
of the club --and began Scuba
diving about a 1year ago, sbe said.
"I have a friend who was cen.ified '
and he wallted someone to dive
with," she said.
The
1·argest
Certifying
organization is the Professional
Association of Diving Instructors.
"Legally, you have to be
cen.ified," Seidel said.
The U nderwater Sport Shop,
552 N. 25th Ave .• and a skin and
scuba diving c lass at scs ·both
of:e::~c~t;o;~~~::"gl~b -,
will be at the Big Swim
tomorrow ·at Halen beck Pool to
help people discover sc uba
diving.
Seidel says he plans on having
an underwater hockey league
with sticks and a weighted puck.
He also plans to raise funds for
a si>ring break trip to northern
Venezuela with underwater chess,
checkers and monppoly in full
scuba gear.
The SCUBA Club meets about
once a month , Seidel saict'.

No. 3 REASON TO EARN

Conference ~ace heats up,
SCS needs win at Augustana
by Nikki Rlndwtaiecht

YOUR UYING at Meye·r
Associates: You don't want
to work for peanuts (or hit
you r parents Op for more
money)! Our average ·wage
with bonus is"$5.75-$6.25 an
· hour. some employees
cons.istcm.ly make over $7 an
ho u~ Our CASH bonuses
are paid out nightly in the
form of Susan 8 . Anthony
_ silve r dollars. Th~ arc
recognized as legal tender al
all local food stores, so you
can replace the food ~
roommates ate whi le yoJ
were away. Call 259•4054
between &-9 p.m· to apply
fo r our tclcfuru:trai.sing
positions!

''I'd like to think 1hat I'm a good blocker,"

Edmond ;aid. "I strive to be good at evCrything,

Sports editor

not just receiving."
The SCS football team ai1d Augustana College
"Obvio~Sly, without those people, you won't
are vying foi- an imponam posilion this weekend.
get that type of yardage," Martin said.
Th: winner of tomorrow's garre in Sioux Falls.
SCS' ·backs will need all the help they can get
S.D., will remain in contention for the North tomorrow. not because their own skills are
Central Conference title. The loser will, in all lacking, but because the Vlkings have one of the
likelihood, be eliminated from serious titl e best linebackers in lhe nation in Brian Schwartz.
contention.
The 6•4, 245•pound sophomore from St.
Presently, the Huskies and Vikings are in a Lawrence, S. D .• was named NCC defensive
three-way lie with South Dakota State University play~ of the week for his perfonnance against the
for third place. Both are 2• l in the NCC and 3.1 Coyotes.
overall.
Schwartz had I 1 tackles (five unassisted), two
Both teams also are coming off big wins from pass break ups and one fumble recovery as the
last weekend. The Huskies shut out the University VWngs held USO to 107 yards rushing. ·
or Nebraska-Omaha 33.0 in Selke Field, while
Games such as these led ta his nomination for
Augustana defeated the University of So uth the BuCkus Award, an annual recognition for the
Dakota 30-3 in Sioux Falls.
best linebacker in the nation. Schwartz was the
. Offensively, the Huskies will look to running on,y Division II player to be nominated for the
back Randy Martin for leadershi p. Martin , a award.
sophomore from Chippewa Falls-, Wis., was
Another concern for the Huskies is Augustana's
named the NCC's offensive player of the week for senior quanerback, Heath Rylance. Rylance, who
his 194-yard performance against the Mavericks.
is rated fourth for total offtJ)sc in the National
"RaOOy did a great job making some yards oiv,1 Collegiate Athletic Association Division Il poll, is
his own," Head Coach Noel Martin said, "and he the best quarterback. in the conference at this time,
deserves some glory. But, he'll be the first to tell according to Manin.
·
you what a great job the offensive line did. I don' t
"He reminds me of John Elway in a lot of
know whether he'll take them out for a steak respects," Martin said. ''He has a strong arm and a
dinner or not, but I know he a·ppreciates their good field of vision (to find open receivers). He
effon."
can throw on the run and avoid sacks. ·
Manin also receives some key blocking from
''But we can't be afraid of tum. If • can put
the receivers and the other running backs. Agaillst some pressure on him , 'We-might cause him to do
UNO, it was a diving block by wide receiver Eric some things he nonnally doesn't do," be said.
Edmond, a junior from Burnsville, which allowed
Martin said he is optimistic about tormrrow's
Martin to break free for his 53•yard touchdown game, especially since the Huskies have played so
run.
well on the road this season, he said.

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher
Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH
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• Free Weights
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Watch out

·Huskies showcase talent at Rolex
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

fantastic," Schl orf said.
"The guy was serving 120
miles pe r hour a nd Sco tt
.The SCS men's tenni s was hitting it back even
team· bad a 24-Kara t- gold harder. He's a fan tas tic
pcrronnance last weekend· athlete." he said.
at the Rolex Tournament in
What is eve n mo re
Indianapolis. Ind.
ama1jng is that Larsen, who
"It was the best showing was a walk-on for SCS two
SCS bas ever had for men's years ago, was the lasi guy
tennis in the Rolex,'' Head picke d during tryou ts ,
Coach Jay Scblorf sahl.
Scblorf said.
The Hu skies competed
Also competing in singles
agains t 11 of the top competio n were sen iors
Divisiop II tennis teams
in th e Midwest, and
rared rather well. While
they did not place first
or second (which would
have a utomatica lly
qualified them for
Nationals). tbCy did

Michigan (6-3, 6-7, 6-3).
The-Husky se niors we re
seeded third going imo the
tournament.
"We've pr~ ressed far
enough to shgw that we can
compete (aga in st the best
teams)," Lohr sa id . "Thi s
was a chance to showcase
our talent and play teams
we won't ge t a chance to
play again;~....
The ·
pre-season
tourn amen t's
primary

should be ranked in the 'top
10. We left a lastinj im3ge
on the ranking commi ttee
(last weekend).
"The (Rolex) tournament
carries a lot or clout for the
seaso n. II means · ~n
immense amount.," be said.
But fir st thihgs first for
the Hu skies. The season,
which begins in January and
ends in Ap ril, cannot be
taken ligh tly.
"This is the be s t team
I've ever had .,B ut wi\,h
th at comes a lot or
pressu r e." Sch lor f

" This is the best team I've
ever had. But with that comes
a lot of pressure. ,,

a..-,i-,,,-.

-------"--':.1...---t--;II

;i~~;h He,;;,~~ h!;

cpaching at SC$.
Last
yt!a r
the
Huskies won the
conference, but weni
r!a;re:;l~b~?~:::i~;
no further. Although
committee members
Larse n
was
the
who
were
in
con ference champion
attendance.
in singles, and Larsen
In
singles
and Lohr were the
competition,
SCS
conference champions
senior Scott Larse0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in doubles. They were
won three rounds
ra nked 12th in the a...ellf!"';?ii:;:;~;::::;:::=:;:-:::-;'.::,
Ryan RuedeVnsc;h and purpose is for the ranking of
before lo si ng in the Brookes Taney. Ruedevusch teams a nd individual region at,lhe season's end.
quanerfinals to the eventual won bis first match and then players. At the end of the
This y~ is the final ■ ll-r.~"-~1-1
.,._,....,....,....,
cham pion , Carl Updike of lost to the fourth seed in the season, the top 10 teams in ~~ance for the five seniors
the
University
of second round, and Taney each region participate in a on the team.
''Last year, after sweeping
Edwardsville in Illinois. Of won tw o rounds before playoff to determine which
the five people who faced losing to the sixth seed.
te ams will go on to conference, we had to ask
Updike, Larsen (seeded
ourselves where we wanted
SCS'
number
one Nationals.
seve nth goi ng into the doubles team, Larsen and
to go from th e re, " Lohr
· said. "This year we wallt to
tournament) won the most Paul Lohr, made it to the
get to nationals."
games against him.
fin a ls before losi ng to
"Sco tt played just Nor thwood Institute · o f

JaySchlorf
Head coach

~

BEFOREVOU
LENDAHAND

UFT A FINGER.

~m

In an eme<gency, help .,-,1 on the way

unless someone cal ls. So before
you pinch their nose, breathe in th_eir
mouth or ~ven check their pulse. col
9-1- 10< yout bcal emergency nunber.
To learn more about life-saving techniques;
call your Red Cross.
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Happy Anniversary _SCS

125 .years & ·s ti
Lawrence Hall starts as
Stearns House dormitory
by Pat Christman
Assistant photo editor

If the walls of Lawrence Hall could talk,
what would they say?
The building students walk by today has
been on campus since 1906, but iis history
dates back even further.
In 1883 the only building on cfunpus of the
St. Cloud Normal School was the Stearns
· House. A donnitory was needed to house the
students attending classes there, so the Normal
Ladies Home was built and opened in 1884,
according to Bob Dinndorf, executive director
of the ruumni Association.
·
The dorm was named Lawrence Hall in
1899 after Isabel Lawrence, the superintendent
of the Model School, the forerunner of the
Teacher's College.
Lawrence also has the honor of being the
only woman pre~dent of the university. She
took over the position when Waite Shoemaker
could not complete his' term in 1906 due to
illness.
Tragedy struck in January 1905 when the

c:::~i;~=:;

building burned down, and the 75 women
living there lost all of their possessions. The !~·
residents of St. Cloud took in the students and ·
raised S50.000 to help rebuild Lawrence Hall,
Dinndorf sai4. That money, in addition to the
S15,000 insurance seu lemcnt, was enough to
build the current Lawrence Hall , which was
rededicated in 1'906, he said.
The building last was used as a donnitory in
1943. when Air Force members were enrolled
in the Army/Air Force College Training
Program. "The women were--"evic~ed and
moved into other dorms or private residences ,"
Dinndorf said.
Lawrence Hall currently houses the Math ~,.
Skills Center, wb~e students can receive math
tutoring. The building contained faculty
offices for tfie bu~iness department However,
they were moved when the new addition to the
Business Building wa'i completed, said Steve
Ludwig, assistant vice president of buildings
and grounds.
Current plans for the building involve
renovation for use as a donnitory once again,
but the plan is on hold, Dinndcrl said.

'-----~-~-....;:=-~-=--==--=-----"-=--'---

SCS students' clott
politics change little
by Jonnllor Bolim
Staff writer

Lowen Anctw.on/Statr pholographef

L.awran.. Hall la named altar Isabel Lawrence, the only woman praaldont scs ha ■ had.

scs 1869-1994
• Homecoming Oct. 8-15
• Commemorative History Book: Loyal to Thy Fine
Tradition: SCS 125 Years in Words and Pictures, 1869-1994
• St. Paul Chamber Orchestra concert featuring Bobby
McFerrin: Jan. 19

Cats, a 1980s band, used a fu!
country western and rhythm and t
' their music, much like Elvi
Anderson said.
Not only have music styles reap
but the way sbJdents use music as,
~ocal point continues ... Young girl

Have SCS students dramatically
changed their idqa of fun. clolhing styles
and attitudes thrciugbout !.be .125 history
of SCS? A brief look at clothing styles,
music and politics can give• SOme insight
to the studed'-\S who have attende.d SCS in
" Back then police di
the last 125 years.
In 1935, Lawrence Hall had an informal · break up parties as o
pajama pany marking the· O(le!UD8 of the
as they do today. "
years' activities, according to Colltgt
Chroniclt. Games and dancing were
LarryM,
enjoyed until 11 :30 p.m. when punch and
Eskimo Pies were served.
1971 grad
Students' idea of entertainment today is
quite different than it was in the 1930s. crazy over Elvis and The Be:
Paging lbrough Uni¥trsity Chroniclt Anderson said.
archives tells about the early years of . "Parents thought that their actio
SCS. But does it ? Dances, religious music promoted juvenile deliq1
activities and theater frequently were \much like parents th) nk rap lye
covered in the paper while other activities today,'.' be said.
• ' (
such as crime and student drinking were
Totay...._w.any people thi,Qk th
noL
music leads to the moral decay of s
Music is an easy way to follow .the when in fact it tells a iot 3. bo
tastes and trends--of students throughout attitudes of stU<ients, Anderson said.
the years. Music always has defined a ' Clothing styles. as well as·music
generation of students. ''The more things lot about srudent culture ...SCS def
change. the more the;uaay the same." said had ·a short hippie period," ·said
Scott Anderson, SCS music profe.!SOr.
Meyer, a 1971 graduate of SCS. o~
.. We are always seCing re births in Meyer Associates and preSident
music. such as rock•a~billy which include Cloud Ciiy Cou~cil. .. Men and v
songs by 19~ artists like Elvis Presley, had Jong hair and wore 1:>ell•bottoms
Carl Perlcins and Bill Haley." TheSuay

'
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II going strqng
Gradu;1te celebrates
100th birthday
by.Dorl Moudry
News editor
Hattie Henrichs has lwed five times as long
as many sludenLS, and she is on ly 25 years
younger lhan lhe school;
Henrichs, who lives in Fon Wayne, Ind.,
aueoded St Cloud Normal Sctiool through lhe
yem of 1911, 1912 and 1913. She celebmed
her lOO!h birthday Aug. 22, 1994.
"I loved going to classes and I remember
some of the teache~. The building (Riverview)
is out of this world," she said. At one time,
Riverview Hall housed a large auditoriuin, she
said.
"I love it. It means a lot to me," Henrichs
said of her memories of the building. She also
said living along the Mississippi River was
ideal. "I wish I could see the river."

Photo courtesy of Unlvw.lty Pubtlc RUtiona

lebratu Its 125th anniversary this year.
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Student and police confrontations were
rare in the 1970s. "We always bad a good
time bangiog out at the granite quarries."
Meyer said. "Back then police didn 't
break up parties as often as they do

cial

!Oday."

vent
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1te
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Students were more politically active
.than the studenlS in 1990s because of the
Vietnam War, Meya said. Meyer was the
studenl sena te pre sident in 1969 -70.
"Students, however, face a great deal
more compet.itivCness in the job market in
· the 1990s. SO _dedic.ation to one panicular
issue'1s often difficult, " Meyer said.
"Studehts need to be well-rounded and
focus on finding a job these days."
No matter bow· apathetic students are,
politics and·current events always have
stimulated people to give·their opinion. It
is reported in a 1940s edition of College
Chronicle tha t a s urvey done by th e
InternatiOnal Relations Club found 97
percent of students oppoSed emcring tbe
·European War (soon to be labeled WWII).
CoUege students always have tried to be ·
different' by experim enting and
cbaIICnging the status quo.
''The papers back theni.1id not give an
accura1e depiction of the tl?les," said Matt
Isaacson , SCS seni pr and mass
communications major. "Peop le were
probably doing many of the same things
we do now, but it was not printed on the
fron tj>age."

theS~h:~J~ ~!:~~!ehn~u;:ea~'::~~
their names: Vendla Vitalis; Addie Grandstand,
Ruth Morrison, Ruth Reed and Mabel Green .
Although the women bad seperate rooms, they
all ate their meals together. she said. A
housekeeper made meals and cl eaned the
building, Henrichs said.
Normal school classes consis ted of

- arithmetic, music, spe llin g, writing and
physical geography. "I learned a lot of things
about physical geography at the Normal School
that I never ~new," she said.
Henrichs said men and women both had
physical education classes. ''The girls had the ·
most beautiful' gym suits! And they covered
(bodies) more thoroughly."
Although Henrichs liked the women's .
uniforms, she ~ught ~e bu~njyra~ds _the
men made duri ng their physical educauon ·
classes were remarkable. "Boys climbed on
each other's shoulders. They were five to six
people high! We had to work, but we had fun in
between," she saiq.
•
Most of the women she lived with did not
complete ttie normal school curriculu m, she
said. She finished her normal school education
at Montevid eo· High School, Montevideo,
Minn. and went on to teach in Svea, Minn. and
in other small towns around the state. "I taught
for eight year5 and lhe.o moved to Fort Wayne,
Ind., and worked in business offices. Then 1 got
married and didn't work anymore. Things were
different back then," she said.
Henrichs also spoke of. the Normal School
Song. co mposed by former President
Shoemaker.

Esteemed alum

Photo courtesy of '€c, Cloud TTmN

Julia Dahl Is tho oldest living graduate of SCS In St. Cloud, according to Bob Dlnndorf, Alumni and
Foundation Ofllca director. Dahl attended Sl Cloud Normal School bafor. It switched to SCS. _Dahl la 106
years old. CurranUy aha Is at Good Shepherd Community nursing home, 1115 N. Fourth Ava., Sauk Rapids.
Sha had.lived on South Eighth Avenue. Neither Dahl or her family were available for comman_l

r
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Habitat .for Humanity makes -Acacia's local charter
up for re-examinatior"!
needed housing affordable
by Ren.. Richardson

by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing edilor
Hou ses in St. C loud , and
around the world, can dodge
the wrecking ball anQ become
homes fo r the less-advantaged
- but only after a considerable
invesurent of "sweat equity."
H,abitat for Humanity, an
international organization that
works with families to develop
affordable housing, has built or
recycled seven boroos in the St.
Cloud area since 1989.
Homes may be constructed
by Habitat for Humanity or
donated by local government.
Donated buildings are usually
houses
scheduled
for
demolition. lbey are moved to
donated 1015 , and then
refurbi shed by volunteers, Sue
Hess. project coordinator said.
· " When a house is on land
needed for another purpose, the
house has to be moved or
demolished," Hess said.
The cost of moving a house
often is prohibitive. SCS
offered a home for don ation,
but potential moving costs were
more than $15,000, Hess said.

The housing is available to
families who would net be able
to obtain a hople mortgage
elsew here, Hess sa id. For a
family of four to be eligibl~ for
the program, maximum income
is S20,(X)() per year.
Habitat fo r Huma nity
ffoan c;:es construclion and
renovation cos ts
while
preparing th e hou se ,fo r
habitation, and the famili es pay
no interest during this ti me.
However, the· families are
active in building tllei r new

"We've been doing so me
volunte-er rec ruiting with
United Ca mpu s Ministries,"
sa id Sue Fit ch, Habitat for
Humanity
vo luntee r
coordinator.
Students wi ll be involved in
stacking donated lumber
Satu rday. "We've got students
on a work project this weekend.
It's m:istly grunt work, ripping
the lumber apart and stacking
it," said Mike Sharp, United
Campus Minis tries. Eight or
nine students- plan to
homes.
participate, he said.
'Toe families are involved in
The most recent Habitat for
the actual construction work," Humanity project in St. Cloud
Hess said. "'They also provide is a three-bedroom house on
office help, and send out thank North Seventh Stteet. Forrest
you letters to volunteers when· and Tammy Stroschein will
the projects are c:omplete." ·
move into the house at the end
Building or refurbi shing t'he of October following a
homes usually involves 250 dedication ceremony Oct. 13 . .
hours of labor, or "s weat
Last month , the St. Cloud
equity," Hess said.
City Council donated a ·house
In addition to family on North 31st Avenue, which
involvement in th e work , will be moved to make room
velunteers are needed for the for' a Boy's and Girl' s Club
projects. Hess said local labor facility. The co uncil a,lso
uniom provide wodcers, and an donated a lot on We st Sr.
upcoming project will involve Germain for relocatio'n of the
student volunteers from SCS.
house, Hess said.

-Howto
interview
with the
Fortune 500_
without even
oettina out,

bdW.
in a

profile
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senior.
·The fraternity 's local
charter was revoked by SCS

administration nearly one
year ago after reportedly
serving alcohol co minors
while oo camP\ls prooltioo.
However, Acacia retained

Women's Center Sexual
Yiolence
· Preventio·n
Program through Pee r
education. Issues tbcy wish
to address arc date rape ~
sexual assault

Uniyersit)' Organizations
Director Dennis Thayer said
he is unable to provide a
definite answer regart:Hng
reinstatement-urilll be bas
reviewed tbe' ca.tc.
Thayer is new ·,to the,
dirWor's posltloo this year.
While be is--resp::,nsible for
making
the
recommendation,
SCS
Presidenf Robert Bess will
make the final decisibo.

..The. biggest thing i.s to
a lways been find out wberC tbey 'irc at,
known as the bad boys of the history aoo·tben go from
the frats," Meyers~d. "And . tbcre," Tbayersald.
we~e working to change
MteUngs to discuss. the
that,. ../
·
reinstatement arc scheduled
Part of the new image · in the next two ·weekS.
effort bas involved updating Thayer is maintaining a
the fraternity 's coosUtution neutral position until all the
and working On a positive facts have been considered,
image, he said. Acacia is be said.
~
·
active in the Adopt-AAcacia ha ,t6 m~mbers
Highway program and bas ~~ 2 pie ges . M~yer
been volunteering wi~ the wants '1,0 focus the fraternity
elderly, Meyer said. This on creating leaders, being
weekend Acacia is working active in the community
with the Big Swim event in and supporting fellow
Halenbeck Pool.
students. •
..People see us do tbe bad
"Bvery stui:lent, I think:,
things, but ·never. the good needs an organiz.alion to get
things," Meyersald.
throu g h colle ge," Meyer
"We're trying to fcx:us on said.
the good things and
~If I ·never had Acacia, I
eliminate the bad."
would have dropped out."

its national 'fccognition.

" We've

./
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OK, graduate- lo- be. You can gel up earl)' or )'OU can gel Career/NET"
hS simple: You give us your 'resume
personal
on 1hc disk
provic.le..Am.J we gu;uanlec to deliver il to 10.000 cmplo)'crs (including
the fonunc 500) in ('Xac1l1· 1hc rt,rm thq .. r(' 101..\king fo r. Your Career/NET 1
~nro\1111~nLki1 -:--a prcpro~~1mnlt'J disk and a hooklct or.s1cp-b~•-s1cp
,
111s1ruc.:tmn$-tS $99.95." lt1hi: 111 1hc 11cxt natil,nwic.k <l1stnbuuon 10
cmplo)'t:rs:onkr hxiay. Call l -800-6Hl-S5J9 .
•
.
- ·

In additi on , Acacia has

inltlal<d worksbops with tbe

Acacia Fra ternity is
working to regain• its
reputation and SCS charter
by changing its,...(arni shed
image.
.
The fraternity has been in
contact with UnivCrsity
Organiutions and hopes to
be reinstated by winter
quarter, saJ.sL. Acacia
President Scott Meyer,

Can the Catholic Church
make a difference
in my life?
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Kahurangi dancers to invade campus
1 New

Zealand dance group educates audience about Maori culture

perform at SCS because this area lacks
South Pacific culnire, said Toshiko
SChwerdfeger, assistant director
1be internationally .relmowned.
· University Program Board. "It is
Kahurangi Maori Dance Theater from
important to expose people to the
New 2'.ealand will be performing their
Maori culrure, one which may be
vivacious traditional dances at SCS on unfamiliar to the people in this area,
Sunday,
by Mike Peters ·,
Diversions editor

said Schwerdfegcr.
Schwerdfeger bas seen the
_r-performers and was inq:ressed with
their performance. '1bey are
educational as weU," Schwerdfeger
said.

Kahurangi members are auditioned.
and most are graduates of a two-year
arts cowse from the Takitimu School
of the Performing Arts. Each
performer is required to play one '
musical instrument and to.perform
Maori, Polynesian and contemporary
dance. lo addition to part
of their training program.

K.ahurangi, which means

they

"cloak from beav1m," is New
Zealand's only professional
Maori dance company. The
dancers bring to life the
heritage of the native Maori
people through colorful
cos~s and energetic
ch~graphy. ,

afC

taught Maori

language and history.
Kahurangi 's albums
have earned nominations
at-the New Zealand
Music Awards. The
dance company has
performed with the New
Zealand Symphony
Orchestra, lhe Winter
Olympics f .~algary and
for Queen ~z.abeth II.

The company was founded
was to revitalize the "ihi" or .
life force of the Maori culture,
and to create cultural,
educational and employment
opportunities.~ the ans for
Maori young people. The
dance company travels almost
18,000 mile$ a year~ has
- performed throughout the
world.

' The Kahurangi Maon
Dance Theater will
perform at 7 p.m., Oct. 9
in Stewan Hall
Auditorium.
Schwerdfeger urged
people to buy tickets
quickly, because only a
limited amoun1 arc left.

Performances trace the
history of the Maori people of
Samoa, Tahiti and the Cook
Islands .
. The dancers are asked to

·■
·

Residence halls bat!le
· ·__leaves some penniless

by Nicole VanDerGrlff
This should make cents to you.

putting pennies in your own jar and
putting silver coins and dollar bills in
others~• ~aid Jason Thomas, HillCase resident advisor.

projects in the residence halls. 1ne
orher half went to help the local food
shelves in the St.Cloud area.

Chubby Checker
still twistin' after
all these years
by Dan Bruski
Rock and roll legco4. Chubby Checker is
twisting all the way to Me.dia Play in St.

Cloud.
Next week, Oct 11-13, all of the
A concern among some students
residence halls on campus will - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - w as the fairness of the "Penny
Checker, ton Ernest Evans, was a
be participating in a fundraiser , ,
·
Wars" co~tition because the
(.\iUed "Penny Wan,"
People get SO into the amoum o r studcnis living in one Philadelphia chicken plucker until, with the
help of Dick Clark, he adopted the stage
/
competition it's funny. They residence hall may be roore than i'lame as a take-off on Fats Domino(get it?) . .
Con<ruy 10 the tiUe, the
d 't _., __ that th
I in ano1her residence hall.
He attended the same high school as Fabian
event will promote camaraderie
on rei:lllLC
ey are g V g
,
and Frankie Avalon (not their real names·
and SRiril throughoul the
away their money to chariti~ ~- Ye,, for other studenlS
·
either).
All three made it big through
residence halls while helping
1
1aimess is not of concern.
Philadelphia's American Bandstand.
: ;_ommunity at the sam!
John Thomas, ~:senn~~:;s;0~ ~ fun way to

Hill-Case resident adviser

communi1y," said Dave

---------------~ch.mitt.
Hill-Case freshnwl.
"People get so into lhe

The money is colle~ted by
the "Penny Wars" will be
divided between the residence halls
and a charity.
During the competition of "Penny
Wars," students try to accwnulate the
indst peMies in their own residence
hall's collection jar. Pennies ciJunt as
oiie positive point each, while all
silver coins and dollar bills count as
negative points.
"It's l'eally a strategy game of

competition it's funny. They think
that it is just a good time to go
around and stash money in jars. They
don't realize that they are giving
a~ay their money to charities," he
said.
Last year, Hill-Case Residence
Hall won the "Penny Wars"
competition. Half of the money that
was col!C:Cted•went to fund various

Students who have been through
this competition in previous years
feel the same. "Last year we (HillCase Resideoc.e Hall) won and
Sherburne Hall bas way more
students than we do. Thi~ is a great
way to promote hall spirit an~ to put
money back into halls and also
tielping charity," said Mel Wakefield,
Hill-Case sophomore.

In 1960, Otubby recorded a 1959 Hank
Ballard song, "'Tbe Twist." With the song's
accompanying dance, Bandstand made
Checker's version a number one
intemitional hit.
Checker's more than twenty Top40 hits
include, ''lbe Huck.lebuck," "Loddy Lo,"
"Hooka Tooka," "Hey Bobba t,leedJe,"
"Slow Twistin' ," "Limbo Roclt,"" "Let's
Twist Again," "Let's Limbo Some More,"
and rio ooe can forget Chubby's duet
version of 'The Twist," with 1be Fat Boys.

-1s
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PSYCHO BOB by Daniel B. Stoltz

exit> had h~df> of aU..
nice <Ind o,u,r .. but Pl~t
of -ttie111 were ·91"een. AUof -\he111 Vier-e.. !:,{>ec.i aL 1o

~ob ... he ~ rdc.i~, Jost
req~L'i r~ycho.
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1 Culture medium
5 Harness
racehorse
10 A Crosby
14 Easy g ait

15 A10used
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Money penatty
Run-ol -lhe-mUI
Panell end
Localion
Go boating

26 Vlal

29 l ose track ol
33 Concur
J.4 Hurtful spo ts
35
36
37
38

Male turkey
Santa's vehicle
Took. nolice ol
Desk Item

390olong
40 Oak seed
41 TIit
42 Cost quotation
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11 Spring bloom
12 BasebaMteam
13 Actor Will
21 Air. river
23 Shreds
Awkward
Language: abbr. 25 Lorelei
26 Stitch 10ose1y
Egg-shaped
Ghostly
27 S11res at
28 Gtve medlcal
Mrs. Nick
Charles
aid
29 w atered silk
Writes
Tears
30 Supporter of the
Nibble
heavens
3 1 Pocke t money

DOWN

32 Vold

1 ChOir voice
3-4 Blemishes
2 One on the
37 No\ as plentllul
move
38 Apparel
3 Copied
• -10 So be HI
,1 Fough t against
-41 Opening IOf
5 Roof of the
. coin s
mouth
-43 Perfect kna~s
6 Cognizant
4" Framewonts of
7 Imitation
latticed bars
8 PktCe (out)
46 Lukewarm

9 Freed

10 Happen
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47 Pork cut
48 Amour
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50 Plumes
54 lsr. dance
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49 Asian coun try

52 -

avis

50 Flowerless .plant 53 Cabbage dish
51 School on the
Thames

56 M alden name
word

Environmenta l t-shins· and sweatshirts.
Paint your own t-shins, posters

and cards!

Now playing in selected cities. Starts Friday,
Oct.. 7 at theaters everywhere.

...

Vegetarian it"ems
Deja recycled shoes
Fossils and dig kiLS
Sierra Club X-mas ca rds
Wildlife and other animal mugs
·
Rain.sticks
hours: M-Sat 9 a.m.8 p.m.,
Sun. Noo n-4 p.m .
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Checker: Artist to autograph albums

'River Wild' loses with story,
cinematography only savior
If you think you have
bad a horrible family

vacation, "'The River
Wild" will make any
vacation disaster seem
pretty tame.
''The River Wild" is
the story of a family
falling apart but hoping a
rafting trip together will
bring them to, back
together. In the course of
lheir trip they meet up with a young man
named Wade (Kevin Bacon) who turns the
family vicatiOn upside down.
Director Curtis Hanson ("'The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle") delivers what only could
be classified as a major disappointment. The
story Hoc is interesting, but never becomes
strong enough to i:ccp the viewer's aucntion .
The action just is not there.
Many Or the scenes are VC1)' drawn out and
by the time tensions arc resolved, what is
supposed to be serious action almost Lakes on
a comedic nan.ire.
The viewer expects ·something io happen,
but what docs happen is so predictable or
ridiculous the film cheats viewers out or what
could have been a highly adrenalized thriller.
The problem did not tic in the casting.
Performers did good jobs in their roles, but
with such a listless story, performances
seemed to lose their edge.
Kevin Bacon ("A Few Good Meo") played
Wade, a criminal on the run looking for
some<>oe to guide him and his loot down ~
dangerous Gauntlet run.
Ironically his character's name is Wade
and although lie was a 1011gb guy, be could

Sunday from Page 15

not swim.
This is Bacon's second venture into the
white waler rafting thriller-genre. A few
~ years 3go he starred in "White Water
sUmmer" where he played a less than
understanding camp guide: His casting in
1ne River Wild" probably had a lot to do
with his role as the camp guide, but his
character in "White Water Summer" was
much more convincing.
Meryl Streep ("House of the Spirits") stars
in the roie'or Gail, a former river guide who
takes her son and reluctant husband to her old
stomping grounds on a great ri ver raft trip.
Streep is somewhat out of her element in this
film She usuaJ ly stars in serious dramas and
does not seem the type 10 pull off an
action/advcntW'C role. However, she
performed quite ·well in a role which she
would seem to be unaccustomed to.
In a suppon,ing role was David Straithaim.
He Starred as Gail's husband Tom who never
seems to htve enough time fo r his family. He
Lakes time off from his busy schedule to be
with bis family and try to reconcile his

------------

Chubby's new CD is a greatest
hits oompilation featuring many
or the hit songs.

K-tel records, the company.is
distributing Checker's new disc,
''Chubby tours incessantly. 1' •
One of
Checkers '
many stops
will be at
Media Play
in St. Cloud ·
on
Saturday,
Oct 8.

But this
time they
weren't just
re-mastered
and repackaged.
Checker
went into the
studio and re-

Cllubby

reoordcd,

''The Twist,"
"Pony lime,"
and other
timeless
classics
listeners may
have heard
on the oldies
station.

• Qieoo,r
will be

signing
autographs
from·1
p.m.to 2
p.m.

Sunday at
Media PJay
to promote hi s new CD.

Chubby Checlter

According _!o Bill Hallquist of

marriage.

His role was interesting, but bis uptight
busincssman-twned-supcr hero persona was
a little too much to swallow.
The one great thing about "The River
Wild" was the cinematography. Director of
Phowgrapby Robert Elswit did wonders \10th
the camera.
The film was shot on location in Oregon, .
Montan3. and Massachuscus, and the scenery
in the film is spectacular. The river and
i;oountain shots arc at times breathtaking, but
these shots were not enough to save the film.

Pennie~:

Money goes toward
charity, resident halls frorr Paga 15
The residence hall winning
the competition this year will
donate a percentage of the total
profits to the charity of its
choice.

The remai~g money will go
· t6" sup(X)rt the many different

activities that go on through the
Residence Hall Association.

We've jµst, developed away to make .
Power Macmtosh ev~n more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help youpower through college.)

Nol on~· is the worlds fastest Macintosh· rornpulera\'ailable at special loY.·student prires.
but now it includes a studentsoftwareset available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
a sclcct Powi.:r Macintosh~and you get software that helps )'OU through l'\l!I')' ~ of writing
papers, a personal ori;mi7.er/cllendar created for )UllTstudent lifestyle and the Internet Comp:mion to help}Utl lafl into on-line research resources. Plus}otill getCL'U'is\fu'ks, an integr.ued

pa~ with a word processor, databa.,;c. spread;;lu.-cl and more. Buya sek-ct Power .\lac· with
CD-RO~\, and yo1.fll also get a multimedia library of CS-'iCntial refofl'nc:c tools. It all aime;\\ilh
Power Macintosh - the compuler that grov.'5 wilh }'OU from colki,re to the profossio11:1l ,
world. And now. \\'i th an Apple (,om puter l.oan. itS easier than C\'Cr to
D'-.\nooe. ltSthe p()\\"er e'i'el)'SWdent •ie:e<k.Thefl(M\'rtohe yourhcsr
.

Apple.

~

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

\..,
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Mass communications gains global perspective
Bulgarjan journalist to explore American media practices, objectivity
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff write r

begll n 10 stu dy th e inne r- Sa1urday.
workings of the American free
Durin g her e igh t mo nth
press.
. visit, she will "provide us with
Ko?andanova, who -is a a link 10 someo ne fro m an
.,g uest of the SCS mass Eastern European country who
commiinica tions depart ment , is a practicing journalist," said
arr i ved in Mi nnesot a. las t Ma rj orie Fis h, SCS mass

com mu nica tion s profe ss or.
'The people like it bcca~se
Kopa nd ano_va ·s visi t is they nevef read such tb ings
spo nso red , by th e U.S . be fo re, " she sai d. Ye ll ow
Informat ion Agency and th e j ourn a li sm · is not good.
As her country makes its
Voice of America .
however. she said.
slow steps toward democracy,
~CS was One o r 10
Sofi a has two o r th ree
Bulga ri an journa li st Neva
un iversi ties se lected for the serious newspape rs, whic h
Emilova Kopandanova has
program.
mostly model themselves after
As 1he deputy chief US newspaper design.
ed it or
of
So fi a,
Their con1ent, however, is
Bulgari a 's
dai ly very different, she said.
Otechesten
Ves t ik
While American newspapers
( F a t h e r I a n d · s str ive to be objectiv e, the
N e w p a p e r ) , majority of ne wspapers iri
Kopandanova controlled Bulga ria are poli ti cally
the produc tiorl of an mo ti va ted, according to
eig ht -page politi ca l Kopa'.nctanov8..
news paper. She also . Most of the pa pe rs have
served as a repoqer.
soc iali st le anin g's,
but
Otechesten Vestik is Otechsten Vestik supports the
not controlled by the United Democratic Forc'es, a
state, she said. " It is a coa liti on of 14 partic·s, she
•private newspaper. and it said. " It is not an organ, but
is absolutely free."
we support (the UDF)."
Its cove rage included
Kopandanova tentatively is
nati ona l
and scheduled to perform course
intern ati o nal - ne ws, audiling and analys is of
sport s and cu ltur al campaigns and e)ections.
activities.
She also will intern at the St.
Whil e Otecheste n Cloud Ti mes, Th e St. Paul
Ves tik on ly has a Pioneer Press and Dispatch
circulation of 20,000 in a and KSTP-TV, Fish said.
""" c it y of more than ~
The mass communications
milli on, it is ve rf\,:..depa rtment i s plan ning a
powerful, s~e-~aid.
we lco ming reception fo r·
" We have - ma ny Kopand anova from 4:30 to
,
Shan.Opab/Staffphotog~her newspapers now," she 6:30 p .m., Oct. 13 in th e
Navan Kopandanova, ajoumall~ from Bulgaria, sits In the office she will be working In for t he I sa id. But mos t of ~h e Atwood Me morial Ce nter
rest of this school year. Kopandanova Is a guest of the mass communk:atlons department.
ne wspapers pract ice Valhalla Room.
yellow jouma.li~rn.

A post-abortion
support group is
.forming for
w.,omen.
If interested call
255--4958.

Possible topics
include.the
feelings .after a i;' 1
abortion and
·ge~eral
-4iscu$sion of the
healing process.
,j.

LookiNG Fon SoME GREAT NEw
ENTERTAiNMENT?
LovE To SkATE BuT HAVE NowltrnE To

Go?
CoME ChEck Our Th£

ExpANdiivc;

SkATiN' 'PllACE
Skatin' Place Offers:
* IN-LiNE RENTAi & SAIEs
/ SpEciAI WEdNESdAy Ni<;hT snsioNs foR Advfrs oNly
* ExpANdEd <;AME ROOM & SNAck hAR fEATVRiN<; fRnh ,
1
bAkEd pizZA
* CRovp RATES & fvNdRAisER possibilhin
* BE<;iNNiN<; iN OcmbER, LAZER STORM
CoME plAy ThE hoTTEST NEW <;AME SWEEpiN<; Th£ NATioN,
h's LAZER TA<;, ANd h's oNly AT SKA TIN' PLACE!
Ca 1 _ t0::.s~d~-·1 1

~~•

e

::."f nmat1.or

252 - 9768 or 252-1.l 123

Place 1302 South\1ay Drive St . Cloud

present your SCS ID
and gei 1 fr« admlssio)l
with 1 paid- Wed. !Jlght
8-11 p.m. Exp.10-31-94·

•

j
:
:

''

Good for $1.00 off one

:
game i!J LAZER STORM. j
Cal/ for details
:
Exp. 10-31-94
j
''
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Batteries:customer service important
"In St. Cloud there are only
two streets to start a business
on," Brian said, "Division Street
and Seoond Street Soulh."
The Mu sech' s fou nd a
contracto r in June and the
bu ild ing began in Augu st.
Sometimes they were a little
scared. So manJ people wanted
to ge t into (Batteries Plus),"
Dolora said, ..we knew we did

the right•lhing."
"Besides," Brian added, "the
last two weeks the company
sent two people to help set up
the store. (Batteries Plus) really
wants its peopl e to be
successrue·
Thi s is their fir st week. in
business and I.he competition is
a lready
send ing
them
customers. "Other stores send

from Page7

people to us fo r batteries they
don't ca rry," he sa id . "The
competition is a com plement to
us."
More peopl e th a n th e
Mu sechs are happy the way
things are working out. " We_
encourage tbe entreprene urial
sp°irit that e,;ists in St. Cloud,"
Bruner sa id .
.. And the
Musechs' e,;cmplify that spirit."

RA.IN fORESJ' RJlsCUE,

To IIEu• SAVE HALF OF Tuii
PLANl'S AND ANIMAIS ON EARTH

fnlhl·ritin fu rci:t, tlwsounJi:offin-s :1mlliul lduzcr!-a re
rc11lacing thci:ounc.lsofn a1ure.
lk1..·e11t studies !-how tlmt the Jest ruct ion of the ra in
forests wi11t•s out 17,000 pl:int rmJ anim:i l species each
~·car. Th:1 t"s abut1l ·l8 extinctions per day. t wo 1wr hour.
These ;11·1· 11lanls rmc.l :mimals that will si m11l.1· (.'(';ise to
1•xiM.i:< •t11·forcvcrfrornthe fJlarwt . ,\mlthc toll
mounl s l•1·rr.1· 1l11y.

-lui11 Th,, N:11io11al Arhor IJa1· Fn1111dation anJ
su1JpoJ'I. Hai n Fun•st llesruc to.lwlp put a slup to
l lu- 1l1•;;tr11ctio11. Whe n you joi n. th e Foumlation
will 1irl•.~ rn- 1hrea t1•netlrainforc!-1in you rn.1 mc. ,

An an•a tlw :-izc of 10 city hlol'ks i~ humt'U Cl"C ry
rn inul c. lll'lp stop the Jt.'sl ruction. Ucfore thc sr,umls
uf1 rnturcare rc plattd by the so11udsofsill•11ce
Tu 1·11111rihutt• 10 Kain Fort~ t lh:S<11$i, t-:1II

1-800-222-53 12

~ ~¾:~;~~;,l!umbtion
1

l he M&1gay1son,olmJ ny
s11«ies wtiosehab11Jl1s
lh1u1ened13m lores1

No.4 REASON
YOU'LL FEEL
COMFORTABLE
_working for Meyer
Associates; Attire is
casual. Blue jeans are

allowed,· so there's no
need to ·purchase
expensive cloth ~ . You

won't have to wear a
"geeky" uniform either.
Wear the same clmhes
you wea r to work as

yQ.u do to school. Still

T
(,
I

his fever can do ·wonders for your
transportation h ealth! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $ 18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimited rides
on th e Campus Clipper o r the entire
M etro Bus System!
· · No more car expense, no parking
pickles, no long walks in "high tem peratures" ... no sw eat!
So, catch bus feve r. It will spike the
m oment you pick up your pass. Th en
ride ii out. It could last aU quarte r !
Route Schedules and
Quarter Passes
-ovai/ab/e at Atwood Main Desk

not co nvinced? Call
259-4054 .

Computers: CD ROM choice ,
for those who want best from Page 7
To proper ly configure sufficient power to run these
IBMs, users must be familiar programs, Lauseng said.,
wilh the AUTOEXEC.BAT
Consumers in teres ted in
a nd CONFIG .SYS ril es, entry level home compu1ei"s
Lauseng said. These fil es aie should
purchase
an
th e ba ckbode o f IBM introd uctory rate pentiumcompu te rs .... ' They a ll ow based mod e l w ith .at least
m odems and print ers to e ight megabytes of Random
function and software Access Memcxy. This system .
interaction.
will cost about S2,000. 'Those
But like all techno logies, interested in mcd"ium range
thi s too is changin g. This computer sys tems sho uld
sys tem wtlfbe e liminated purc hase a middle r ange
with the introduction of lhc pcm.ium-based model with 8C hi cago
version
of 12 megabytes of RAM and
Windows, which is expected as much hard drive as' they
to debut in th e com in g can afford. lbcy also should
months.
co nsider pur~hasing a CD
Buyers s hou ld note that ·ROM . Medium .range
Macintosh .and IBM are on systems are priced between
the verge of becoming S2,500 and S3,()(X). For those
compatible . But while the who want the best, and have
ccxles will translate between about S10,000 to s pe nd ,
computer
sys tems, Lauseng advises purchasing
performance wi ll suffer. the highest qual ity pentiumEach system will operate its -based model and as mu c h
oWn soft ware faste r, but will RAM and hard d rive as
operate the o ther sys te ms available. They also sho uid
software slower than it could. purchase a CD ROM .
For examp le, Macintosh
There is little difference
computefs will have faste r between compatible models
graphic capabilities, but will and actual IBM m ode ls,
operate IBM software slower Lausend. ~aid "Name brands
than an IBM could, and have be~ warranties, bu t a
IBMs will operate bu sinCs·s· higher price tag. Bargain
software faste r , but will brands have a lower cost, but
operate Macintosh software you're on you r own for
s lower than a Macintos h repair."
could.
Students seeking careers in
Lauseng advises IBM' the graphic communications
purchasers to buy computers field s s hould purcha se
with pentium processors. "If Macintos h
comput ers.
you're cons idering a 4 86, "Macintosh has the comer on
you can pretty much skip it the m arke t," said B uste r
because the pentium is the Coope r, SCS a ssis1ant art
same price or less than the _ professor. Coope r -docs not
486," he said. IBM 386 recommend a specific model,
computers are virtually becau se Ma ci nt osh is
obsolete, but can operate all continous ly upgrading its
current software, while 486 technology. He s ugges ts
are more powerful, but are graphic arts oriented students
being rep laced by the pucha se PageMaker, Quark
pentium-based computers, he Xpress, Adobe Illustrator anl1
e,;plained.
PhotoShop soft ware. Some
Buying the pentium-based of lthe mOst popu lar selling
computer will pay for itself Macintoshes at ACIS arc the
in th e long run, becau se Pcrfo rm a, which
cos ts
so ftw a r e writers will be Sl,638 and The Power Mac, ·
wri ti ng mo re dema nding .-,. which is !i s led at S2,500, .
softw are. The 386 and 486 Schmin said.
model s will not have

New Ta nning lied,;

.. New Aulbs --

Tannin g Plans
• Now thru De~... $29.95
• Now lhru M2y ... $79
. 20 Scssk>ns..... ... $39

- JO Sessions ........ S2S
• S Sessions ...... SIS
New Beds
2S}·8K68 \

Weaving/Foil
1/ 2 P!:il:e
~

Wi<h Missy ,

-....''1on2, Sh2nnon

$Z 9 50
•

o r Rusty 10/3 1/ 9/4

· Nall Tech Special
with Shannon

~2ilTips........s2s
• M2nicurc ..., .... S6
....... S 10

For more informatio,:,, c a ll 251-RIDE

,
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Pistol:

Police arrest student from Pag~ 1

'This is kind of the fun part coming
up with why a person wOuld do {?is
but of none of it justifies his actions.
"He scared lhc hell out uf a couple
of people, I guess, or at leas t made
them very nervous," said Jiin Moline,
assistant police chief.
The matter will be reviewed by the
Steams County Attorney for charges
of cafryil)g a weapon without a

NOTWEARINGA .
SAFETY BELT CAN COST
/ YOU AN ARM &A'LEG.

"We 're gett ing wind of more
weapons on campus.
"We ' re not talking about bird
hunt ihg sho tgun version s , we ' re
getting wind about people carrying
pi stols with lhcm.
'There"s a lot of talk about it, and
we're telling people not 10 do that you
could be charged with a very serious
crime," Moline said.

penniL

Assistance: Money available for
winter heating bills from Page 1
"If your parents pay your rent, but
they pay it directly to the
management company, then it is not
counted as income, but if the;y pay
your rent and give you the ~ y to
pay for the rent, it counts as income,"
. Erdman $aid.

If a student is living off of loans
and grants, that income is not counted
towaul the maximum income. Most
grants arc not cowued, and loans are
never rounted, Erdman said.
Ramler sa id that once the
application is placed it could be as
little as one to two weeks before
fund s arc available. The money,

however, docs not go directly go to
the aid recipient.
"The money goes directly to the
heat vendor," Ram1er said.
The size of the grant is dependent
on the cost of the heat bill, Ramler
said.

• Tri-CAP now is accepting
applications for energy assis tance.
Applicants may call arid r.equest an
application be sen~ or to set up an
appointment

It's against the law. So if you don't want a ticket, buckle up.
Or, you could become broke in more ways than one.

YOU COULD lEAIIIA LOT FROM ADUMMY•.

m

Proof of income or financial aid is
needed at time of application.

. -----------o__~--Clip
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Th_e Best Happy Hour in- St. Cloud
Wed.-Sat. Free food & 2 for 1 Drinks
.·

from 4-1(Real food, not cheesy appetizers)
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Free BingoPrizes & Drinks
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101' TEN REASONS
WHY y-r, U
SHOULD,-- GET
.
INVOLVED WITH
STUDENT GOVERNMEN_T
10 . IT'S FR EE
9. EMPTY SEATS
8. MORE ~CT/ON THAN A BAR FIG.HT
7. SMOKE FREE ENVIRONM{NT
6. UN CLE SH A N E'S Q UOTE
5 . CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN ATWOOD
4. tr'S YOUR MONEY
3. FUN BRAIN EXERCISES
2. NO HEAVY LIFTING INVOLVED
t,

1. BE~AUSE YOU'RE A STUDENT

a'f5t'

Ml> FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
ACTMTYFE.EOOlURS

\.,

j

"'''
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JCusSIFIBDS

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over !he phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, costing,$2.
• Notices are fr ee and run only ii space allows.
,.,.'
a- Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edit ion.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established cre dit is alreacfy in place.
,..,f f Contact Chad Sturm at 255-2 164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

~
1 BDRM . Apt. "Beachwood
Ap1s." Near SCS , Coborns, &
0 . T. Spacious, new ca rpel,
ceiling fans. Dan 255-9163.

CAMPUS EA ST . large 4
bedroom UNITS w ilh 2 full
baths .
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers. microwave s,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID . Garages . RESULTS
Property Management 253·
0910.

1 BDRM apartment in house. CAMPUS PLACE ARTS : 2, 3,
Available Dec . 1. $345/mo . , 4 bedroom apls. Fall. Rent !he
Heat and water paid. No ~Is. best. Close to school. Great
253-5340
f
locations. Call for full delails
253-9002.
1 BDRM in house near
campus $200 negotiable. CENTER Square. Single
Rent includes heat and water. rooms in 4 bedroom apls.
Call Scon at 571-6788
Microwaves , A/ C, Laundry,
clo~ to campus. 253-1320.
11,:2 BDRM APTS.
... EFF. & 1-3 bedrooms. $169·
$335-$455
Spacious Rooms and Larg e $250. $15 off-street p ark frig . .
Closels
259-4841 .
Heat, Water, Garbage Included
Campus Clipper Stops Every EFFICIENCY apartments ~nd
20 Min.
4 bedroom apartments. 253Available T~yl
6606.
Call Now-They' re Going Fas!!
255-9262
EFFICIENCY. Private room s
with basic cable, refrigerator,
1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
microwave, blind s, AIC . All
utilities pa id . Cont rol led
$345 & up
Spacious Rooms and Large access . $210 and up. SM&M
Closets
253-1100.
Heat, Water, Garbage Included
Campus Clipper stops every FALL lever. For your best
20 min.
deals in 1,2, and 3 bdrm apts.
Available Todayf
call Apart!'n9nt Finders at 259·
Call Now - they're going fastl 4052.
_255-9262
FEMALE to share house ,
private room, available Nov. 1,
SINGLE rooms
$195 , utilities included, close
$150-$199
Heat, Waler , Electric ($30 10 scs. 251-8564
Value) and Cable included !
Ideal location just minutes from FEMALE lo share basement
campus!
room in house near campus.
Immediate Occupancy! 255· 170/ mo nego tiable. Alissa

9262 .

252-6552

2 BDRM . apt. in 4- plex by
Halenbeck"Hall.- Call Rick 2518941 .
.

FEMALE subleaser wanted
winter, spring quarter, Pleasel
Call 656-5521

3 BDRM. Apls. -710 Apts. •
Micro., D.W., spacious L.A.,
free parking . Heat .incl. Dan
255-9163.

4 BEDROOMS
2 Full Baths
Why live with only 1
bathroom?
Dynamite lo cation-minutes
from campus.
Free Cable
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwasher
255-9262
APARTMENTS. rooms 3 ,4
bedroom apts, efficiencies,
Campu s Management 251 •
1814
BEDROOM and bathroom for
rent, utilities included , washer
and dryer. New home in Sauk
Rapids . Family atmosphere
$250/mo Garage extra. 253·
·4327 or 253: 1025 (Becky)

GARAGE space, 324 7th Ave
So uth . $35 per month 251 1814

h

·.

·

GREAf Singl: \ooms ·in 3 and
4 bedroom Apt near SCS 251 8284 or 251-9418
HOUSE. 3 bdrm, new carpet,
great location. $925 for 3-4,
$1 ,000 for 5 people. Free W/0
and ~ing. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES, Apt. hou ses, sgl.
room, M/F, subleasing . Dan

255-9163.
HOUSING of all so rt s. Dan
255-9163.0 ,
PRIVATE rooms avail. now &
winier. Heat & cable pa id ,
many amenilies, campus
close., quiet &,clean . 251-6005.

ROOM S available in 4
bedroom units . Free bas ic
cable. Free parking and much
more . $189 and up. SM&M
253-1100.
SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month ,w /al l ulililie s
included.
$250 for an entire apt. during
summer
654-6520
SINGLEf DOUBLE rooms .
Close to campus ! $150 $185/month. Utils. paid l Free
parking! Call 654-3133.
SINGLE rooms
$150-$199
Heat, Water , Electr ic ($30
value)
& Cable included!
Ideal localion just minutes from
campus!
Immediate occupancy!

NEW students Minn . law
requ ire s that you ·turn in
immunization info during your
first quarter. Forms available
at Health Services , Hill Hall.
For mQre info. 255-4855
PARKING, $10 mo. 341 Sixth
Ave. So. 253-2107.
PREGNANT - considering
adoplion? Call a Dream
Fu lfilled Adoption Inc.
1-800:556-4529.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results
a t the St. Cloud Cris is
Pregnancy Center. Call 612253- 1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East SI. Germain St., Ste 205,
SI. Cloud.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/ 7 nights
hote l/free
nightly
beer
part ies/discounts. (800)366·
4786.

255-9262
SINGLE room s in three
bedroom house, non-smokers.
$150. 253-5340.

ANYONE interested in 'serving
as a manager for the men's
basketball team . Please call
255-3297
ARE you interested in quilling
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming
fall quarte r for support and
empowerme nt. Call 255-4850
or255-3171 .

STUDENTS • if you have 8.11
the mon ey you need tor
college, you do n' t n eed u s.
But if you need money for
col lege, our scho larsh ip
matching service can help you .
Many schola r sh ips are not
b ased on G PA or athle tics.
For
more
info
send
name/ address to :
JD
Associates, P.O . Bo x 1292,
Monticello, Minn. 55362.
TYPING RESUMES , term
papers, laser printing , 11 years
of Experience 240-2355

CR Ul ~E L...._ SHIP
JOBS! .
Attenti on: slude nt s. Earn
$2000 + monthly. Summer/lull
lime. World Travel. Carribean ,
Hawaji. Tour Guides, Gih' Shop
Sales, Deck Hand s, Ca sino
Workers. No experience. Call

(602)453~651 .
CRUISE ships now hiring-Earn
up to $2,000+/month working
on cru ise ships or land -lour
companie s . World travel.
Seasonal
&
full-t ime
e mployment available . No
ex perience necessa ry . For
more information call 1-206·
634-0468 ext. c56811 .
EARN
$1000's
s lufling
e nvelopes.
Send SASE ;
Nort hern light s, P.O . Bo x
1392, Saint Cloud, Minn 56302
EARN a free trip, mone1 Or
b ot h . We are looking for
s tuden ts or organizations to
sell our Spring Break pack~ge
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786.
EARN. $500 or more weekly
stuffing enve lope :; at home .
Send SASE to : Country living
Shoppers, Dept. A40, P.O . Box
177'9 , Denh am Sp ring s, la
70727.
EAR N INCOME FOR '94,
Earn $500 • $ 1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For delails
• Ru sh $1.00 with SASE to
Gro up Five , 57 Greentree
Drive , Suite 307 Dover, DE
19901

FEM ALES/ MALES
to
E II) D . I N G transp ort passengers to/from
PHOTOGRAPHERS , lnt'I · Airporls and other
Profess fonal and courteo us, locatio n s in cenlral Minn .
CHUCK ' S Barbershop. Two will work wilh you to ·determine FleXible hours , paid lrail'ling,
barbers, all cuts. Walk -i ns. the stt.:>oling schedule to fit into elc. Serious candidates only!
251-7270 . 9 Wilson S .E. your w e dding day plans . Please non-smokers! Contact
Special $6. ROTC and Guard Specializing in candids before, E'xecut ive E xpress for more
Headquarters.
during, and after ceremony, but info 253-2226
especially during lhe reception!
FREE lutoring availab le in You retain the negatives. Two GET yo ur parl-lime job now
many subject areas. Check us photographers to make sure before the rush . We offer
outl Academi c; Learning , every angle gets covered. Call . ·perfect part-lime positions. No
Center, Stewart Hall 101 . Call Pau l a·t 654 -8501 for 'more lat9 nights . Most weekends
255-4993 or stop b-J.
information, leave message.
free . Flexible scheduling lets
you work around activities and
FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
important events. All evening
d ifferent fundraisers lasting
and weekend hours; no days.
either 3 or 7 days ,
No
Casual dress is acceptable , no
investment. Earn $$$ for your
0
group plus person al cash
~:f;~:!~e Ple:::~~ ! :tki~~
bonuses for yourself. Call 1- ATTN : get paid for reading environment in downtown St.·
books. $500 weekly. Choose Cloud. Bas·e-wages are $5-to- ..
800'·932·0528, Ext. 65 .
subject matter. Free details. $6 and cash bonuses are paid
IMMIGRATION ATTO.RN_EY . call 1 -206 .-649 -5987 EXT nig htly. For more information
...._
. about this lel&f undr3 isi ng
Mark Frey. Member: American ESS00
lmmigralion Lawyers Assn. 1po s"ilion and a telephone ·.
612-486-7117.
ATTN : Get paid $475 weekly interview, call 259-4054 from
8a .m . .• 5 p.m ., Sunday
LOST GREEN AND WHITE ~ i: !:z~n' : ~ ~ r
Thursday.
jacket, possibly in ECC Mid openings. Free details call 1Sept, Call 255-3944 (JAN)
800-731-3902 EXT c5500
HARVESTING Christmas
Trees, Flexible h'our.s, 7 am. to
NEW Herbal DIET Tablet. All BABYSITTER needed to pick- 6 p.m.. Also Weeken~s. pay $6
na tu ral , Dr. recommended , up ·two children M-F, 4:30 p.m. per hour plus seasonal bonus.
sllper- fast results! 100%
Evergeen Inc., Ctear Lake,
in N~ ~ all
Guaranteed (612) 649-4660
Minn. 743-2255 Ask for Mike .
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MAC I NTOSH
Compu!Ei"r.
Complete sys tem includi n g"
printer only $500. Call Chris at

HELP WANTED :
Part•lihie care for our 2
children in South side home.
Day and Evenings 654-9049

800-289-5685.
MACINTOSH lmagew ri te r 2
printer . . Li ke N ew . $150 or

HELP WANTED : St. Cloud
Civic Center. Part-lime set up
person. $5.50 10 start. Apply
in person, s"econd floor
admin istration office. EOE

B~O . , 656-9130

MAZDA '03 626 for sale .
Need some work RIF 259 5962

KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring for immediate long term PHONE / ANSWERING
ope ning s $5, $7, Data Ent ry · MACHINE . Soulhwestern Bell
' full and parMime hours. Paid cordless phono wilh buill in
Training . Phone Clerks. fu ll an!;wer ing m achine, d ig ital
and p art-ti me afternoons. chip message storage. Brand
Keyboard experience helpful. now, still in box . $90 or BIO .
Mail Clerks early mornings or Call Paul at 654 -8501, leave
a fterno on hours. Openings message.
an d so rti ng 'ma il. Pr int er
Operators• day and night, 12 r e,
, ____
_ _,.,...,..,,...,,.,.,...
hour sh;hs, 3 days per week
with occasional extra hours on
the weekends. Light industrial
all shihs availiable. Work in
St.
Cloud,
Clearwaler,
Annandale, and Milaca. Call
Nowl 253-7430 or ·1·800-4476447 . 1010 W. St/Germain
St. Cloud. Never an applicant
fe e/ Equa l
opportun ity
employer.

i :.P'9i1W?if•1tl~J:]!-1
-JESUS and Satan · a re
pretend. All roligions are cults.
The central chrislian righl·
commandmen t iS "Hate thy
n eig hbor as thy ~e lf .· The
vatican is against birth control
and abortion because' ono of
ils biggest money makers is
pretending to help the poor.
No poor, no money. Religion
is slavery. Question.

THE SPECIAL EDUCATION
Department 742 SI. Cloud ls
look for majors in education
and related fiel ds, to work as
substitute teaching assistants.
If your schedule has a day free
from classes, call the Special
Ed. Deparlment at 253 -9333
Ext. 238 for application.

JESUS and S.<!,la n are
pretend . So me religiou s
d es troy tru st• i n oth ers by
vilifying them as "not having
soul s,· "going to hell/ "being
evi l. ·
Such
toachi n gs
dehumanize others. making it
p ossible to even co mmit
holocausts against others.
while thinking it is right to do
so. The latest self-righteous
premeditated murder of a
doctor by a membor of t he
Christian Right s hows what
such vilification can do. The
target is destroyed, but so is
the perpelrator ~ who has been
turned into a vain mon ste r.
Skeptically question everylhing
with unassailable honesty and
courage. Think atheism.

'

THIS IS ,I T! $800 weekly
po ssi ble . Work your own
hours. Work at home making
.iur easy holiday crahs for our
distributors . SASE, Coll!3ge
Craft s, 1925 Pi ne Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301.
TRAVEL Abro ad and work .
Make
up
10
$2,000·
$4,000+/mo. toach i ng basic
co nvers ational Engli s h in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian languages required . For
info rm ation call: (206)632·
1146ext.j56811.

,--,:;mzw
_ __..,,..,.,.....,..

I"~iJ-¢cmcU1

WANTED : Qu alifi ed Figu re
Skating lnstruclor for USFSA
badges 4,5 and 6, Figure s.
Freestyle on up . Season
starts Nov. 7th . Respond by
Oct. 15 to Kathy 612-632-5847
aher·6 p.m.

~(t:[!]J(l]\JtJII
1981 Pont iac Bonneville
loaded, good winter startor:
Clean, good tires. $750 or

!~~k~f!~~

Ca~,afte::y~;1~( ~

weekends. Call 393-4210
CANON STARWRITER 70
ink-jet word processor. Prints
Ike a laser. Brand new. Great
Christmas gih 252-2150
CRATE
Tub ed rive r
35
arpplifier. 1· 1 o inches, 100
wans, 2 channel. $160 or B.O.
656-9130
ASHER steroo 24-CD p layor,
Dual Casse tt e, S urround
S ound , 40 Preset Tune r,
Remoto, Timor, 10· Double
Woofer Speakers , 1 year old,
$950 with Speakers $850 w/o
Rob 253'•7759

AA
ASSISTANCE
li n e
ava ilable 24 hours a d ay.
Meeting limo s, ri do s to
met) tin g s, and recovery
su pport . Call 253-8 183. For
campu s supporl call ADAPT
255-4850 8 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.
ALL les blan and bi sexua l
women are .i n_yfted lo an
informa l gathering Oct. 6 at
6p.m. Cal l 654-5166 for
dolails.
·
"
T0~tT~~~:mep;!~h;11~~!
ex pe"r} mental psychology
research group. Mootings are
every Wed . 3-4 p .m., Ed . Bldg
A232. For more info. call Chris
al 240-1863.
DELTA ZETA international
Sorority says: Don·t Jus"t Go To
School, Go Greek!! Call 2402868 (Do it now)
ECONOMICS Association ,
Everyone is welcome 10 attend
our mootings on Wodnesdays
12 :00 in Lewis Clark roorri
Atwood . . Speakers. H appy
hou rs o tc . Come c heck us
out.

val ulble firiance experience
while help ing yo u r fellow
s(udents. Student Government
Fin ance Committee . Jo in
today. Call Tim Flanigan 255·
2995.
INTERNATIONAL Food Coun,
Oct. 21, 5 p .m . to 9 p .fTl .
Atwood Ballroo7
SEX , drugs, ...rock n' roll and
economics. Join 1he Econom ic
Association. Meetings in Lewis
Cla rk Atwood at 12 p .m .
Wednesdays . BYOB . Bring
your own books?

,.-

SHAM-The Socioty for Human
Resource Management meets
a t 4 p .m . eve ry Th ursday in
Lewis/Clark Room in Atwood .
All majors are welcome to
attend.
THE Accounting Club has
professional
s p oako rs ,
company tours. socials. and
o ther Wonderful inlerac: ions.
Re fer to !he BB chalkboards
for information!
WOMEN in Communications
In c.' •WICI ·. Welco mo s tho
women 's
s howcaso
to
H alenbeck
Frid ay
and
Satu rday.
WICI meets
Wed nesdays at 11:30 SH 109.
New menibers welcome
Z
CLUB .
vol unteer
organization meets Tuesday's
at 7:00 p.m. in St. Croix room.
Get that special feeling that
comes from helping others.

CALL
255-3943

TO LET OUR
FRIENDLY,
COURTE.OUS,
CORDIAL,
HELPFUL,
INTERESTED,
CONC~RN.ED,
CO.OPERATIVE,
CAREFUL,
COMMITTED,
DEDICATED,
INVOLVED,
UPBEAT .
ADVERTISING
STAFF
ft.ELPYOUR
BUSINESS
ATTRACT
CUSTOMERS.

No. 5 REASON TO
, MAKE YOURSELF

USEFUL at Meyer
•Associates: If you don't
get some outside
activities you'll feel guilty
.sitt ing in your-room
looking a l your
un compl e:ted homcw6r½.
. Since )1,'c'rc locatcjl in
down town Sl. Cloud, you
don't"l11d a ca r to
participatc.-i this activity!
If you're articulate and
w e'l l -spok en, call 259·
l-.. 4054 to start your .
tele phone applica tio n
0

N OW.

No. 6 REASON TQ
WORK AT MEYER
Associates as a
Telefundraiserifelemar•
kecer: Your savings
from summer vacation
won't last forever, and
all the best part-time
jobs will be taken in a
few weeks (aboµ t the
time you realize your
savi ngs account is
cxhaus1ed). Call 259·
4054 betwcch•6-9 p.m.
to apply!

Do you need assistance paying for child care
during the 1994-95 academic year?
If you are an undergraduate student at St Cloud State University
(or plan to be) and meet these other eligibility requirements:
L
2.
3.
4.
5.

you are not receiving AFDC;
you are a Minnesota resident;
you are enrolled at jeast half-time;
.
you have not comple1ed 4 years of education after high school; and
your family income is less than these limiis:

Family of: 2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
Note :

$25,000
$28,000
$31 ,000
$40,()()()
$46,000
$46,000
$49,000
$49,000
$49,000

Income limits are adjusted yearly

You can apply for a grant from the Non-AFDC Child ·
Care Grant Program.
.
For infonnation contact.-

Ofl"ICE OF SOCIU\RSHIPS NO FilWCIJ\L AID
AtMINISTRM'IVE SERVICES, RX'.N ·106
nQJIRE AT rn:NI' Df;SK
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MORE MUSIC. LESS PRICE. MORE BOOKS. LESS PRICE.
Over 60,000 titles discounted every day. ·

Over 85,000 titles discounted every day. . , . •

Save an our TOP 50 CDs priced from

40% OFF A ll' New Yark Times Best Sellers.
15% OFF All regional, children's and hardcovers.
10% OFF All paperbacks, audio books & magazines.

-~,'.;/A

'---l'.'N

10.88 - 11.88
(Single CDs with suggested list price ol 16.99 to 17 .991
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• BOOKS • MOVIES • SOFTWARE
1: ~ l MUSIC
.
Westgate Re1oil Center • 2550 Division Street • St. Cloud • 2409228
Ope~ Mon - Thurs: 10 - 9, Fri - Sat: 10 - 1·0, ~un: 11 - 6
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